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Professional Cards. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TZarrtson- htirg, Va*, will practice in the Courts of 
Kt^ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
rp J attend to special business in any county of 
tbii State or in West Virginia, Business in his hinds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his office when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^a^Offlce on the Square, three doors West of tbeKocaingham Bank building. 
Hept. 25 1867—tf 
JOHN 0. WOODSON. WM. B. C0MPTON, 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, HaariHonburg, Va., will practice in 
thecounty of Hockin^ham ; and will also attend 
-he Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and IV mile top. 
IS^Jobn C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Snpreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
CHAS. T. O'FBKRALL. Attorney at Law, HarrUonhurg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandonh and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Brocken- brough and Hrtn. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Cel. Jos- H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^S^Ofiice over tbo First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
WM. H. EFFINGER. RO.JOHNSTON 
EFFINOEH a JOHNSTON, ArrouNuya at 
Law, Harrtonbnrg, Virginia, will practice 
In tbo Courts ot Rockingham, Sbenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 15, 1868-ly. 
JOHN E. HOLLER, Attorney at Law, 7/ar- 
rttonbur#, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Kockingbaui, Augusta and Sbenandoah coun- 
ties. JtZT' Office on East Market Street, two doors from Heller's corner. novlO 
AW NOTICE. Persons having 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Messr*. LtiRTY A Patterson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Comraonwealtb's business forme. tjnn20tri CHAS. H. LEWIS. 
O. W. BERLIN. J. BAM. HARNSBERQER. 
Berlin habnsberger, attorney at 
Law, Harritouhnra, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^g^Oflice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov26'68-y 
«. N. LIQQETT. CHAS. E. BAAS. 
AS. U. HARRIS. 
wu 
1. O. HILL, PHTSIOUN AND Suuoeon, 
Uarrtsonburg Fo. Sept. 19, '66-tl' 
Real Pstatc Agents. 
I(isling,0'fcrrall&0o. 
REAL ESTATE, 
JLifc and Wire Insurance .1 gents, 
IIAKRISONBURO, VA. 
JflARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OR 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD 
1NGS EFFECTED. 
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- 
erty, or insure their lires or buildings, sro ro- 
spcctfully solicited to call nnd see us. 
Three of the members of our firm are natives 
of the Valley of Virginia, and are well acquaint- 
ed throughout its entire length. 
'Jaa.OFFICE, for the present, IN THE LAW OFFICE OF CHAS. T. O'FERKALL, OVER 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Bepli2. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OF 
iT- 33- lE^DE^XOZES. 
I WISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this Valley, tuat their interest would be to place 
their property, now for salo^ in my hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangements lor the sale of Lands this fall. 
Having connected my office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and oeing de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in the 
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrons and others to 
call and see me in regard to the sale of their property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliable friend, Capt. J. M. Locke, proprietor of the American Hotel, will attend to any business re- lating to the sale of property for me. 
sepi-tf J. D. PRICE. 
VALLEY 
LIGGBTT A HAAS, Attornby at Law, Har- 
riionburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. Office over Henry For- fer's store. Entrance on the alley. ma27-tf 
FFINOER JOHNSTON have removed 
to the brick offiro formerly occupied by Wm. H. Effinger, opposite the new Episcopal Church, Main street. ap7 tf 
HARLES A. YANCEY, AttornkY at Law, Marrisonbnrg Va. Office In the new build 
ing OM East-Market street. mar20'67 tf 
GRANVILLK EASTUAM. Attorney at Law, 
Harritonburg. Fa. '^a^Oflice adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. _ Nov24,l68 tf 
EO. G. GRATTAN, Attornky at Law, Uar- 
ritonhurg, Fa, Officb—At Hill's Hotel. Nov. 7, 1866.  
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorney ax Law 
and Notary Public, Harritonburg, Fa, July 3-tf 
OEO. T. HARRIS. 
DRR. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dbntist«, 7fo«*- 
ntonburg, Fo. Dr. J.H. Harrir offers the advantage of 
long evporience and extensive I practice. All diseases of the mouth carefully 
treated^ Persons coming from a distance will please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their 
residences. ^5=^- Office on Main street, east 
side of tbo Square. feblO-I 
B. N. M. BUUKHOLDER. '&rSS=^ 
H AURISONBUEO, VA.^^f Officb—At his residence, nearly opposite 
Bhackletl'e corner. When convenient it is well 
to givs several days notice of visit that the day 
'or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card. 
__ 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Dr.. G.miiON Williams, have associated with 
I tern in the practice ol Medicine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, oi Wincbesier, Va. Ollico removed 
to the rooms over Luther H, Ott's Drug Store, 
Wber. one of the firm n ill ain ays be found, Ap. I. GORDON, W. AT. C.WILLIAMS. 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonbnrg and vicinity. OFFICE—One door East of the Register 
Bvintingoilice, West-Market street, where he can be found day or night. ap21 I 
DR. W. W. 8. BUTLER, Phvsioian Ann SuaoaoN. OUice at his residence, Main St., Unrruonbiua. Foj March 11-jr 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
VARETY STORE 
IS again replenished with an elegant assort- 
ment of new and desirable 
Pall and Winter Goods, 
which will bo disposed of upon the most liberal 
t erms. Call and eiamine. 
ocliJ HENRY SHACKLETT. 
VALLEY 
WOOLLEN FACTORY. 
I HAVE now on hand a largo lot of superior GOODS of all kinds usually manufactured 
In Woollen Factories, among which nre Carpet 
nga, Figured Coverlets, <&c., which will bo sold 
cheap for cash, or for wool, lard, soap, or any description of produce nccdod. THOMAS P. MATTHEWS, 
ociO-ii Middletown Frederick co., Va. 
JLUJfMMiJUH I iLILMiSERf 
I AM now uropared to fill bills for all kinds of LUaMBEK from my Mill, situated 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on tho Rawley Springs road. 1 will delivor orders at Harrisonburg, and 
•hipto any of the Stations along the Railroad. Address. TUOS. J. SHUMATE, 
marl7-tl Harrisonburg, Vft. 
BIBLES—-Of every size, from smallest Pocket to largest Family size, and very cheap. 
<>c6 WAUTMANN'S Book0toio. 
JpURSl 
oc6 
nOTTOli YARN at f2 ib. 
L/ oct6 WM. LOEB* 




OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
coNsiars or 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Cnilpers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Kakcs, Uamea, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill nnd Circular Snwa, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted, Table Cutlorv, Cradling nnd Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AHEEIOAN AND lUfOnTBD. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
tho same quality of goods can be bought In the Valley of Va. 
VIRGINIA 
LANp AGENCY! 
HARRISONBURG, YIRG A. 
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamea goods. 
My terms are sixty days, and those who have ►not got the money I will take produce of at the 
market price. 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
No. 222 Baltiinore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OP 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Rubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, fileigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Daah Frames, Enameled Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, Lap Rugs and Bobes, Collar leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, BnckTes, Ornaments, Webs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle Cloths, 
narncss-Mountlngs, F.nglish Heads and Reins, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, .oxxvini!.! s smiau, rropnetqvs, 
We keep a full stock ondl^he goods nnd materials 5eI't22 No. 66 Fullon street, N, Y. 
used by Carriage-makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. ^ :    
Largest Stock in the U. Stales, THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 1 
Literary. 
NOW 1« the time to SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
THE PEorLK's PAVOBITK JOTTRXAL. 
THE MOST INTEIIESTINO STORIES 
are always found In the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At presert there are 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
running through Its columns; and at least 
ONE 8T0HY IS BEGUN RVEJIY MONTH. 
New subscribers aro thus sure ofhaving the com- 
racnoomcnt of a new oontinufed story, no matter when 
they subscribe for tho 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each number of the New York Weekly cWitainssev- i 
eral Beautiful Illustrations, Double tho Amount^of 
Reading Matter of any paper of its class, and the Sketch 
es, Short Stories, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers 
of America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confine Its usefulness to arauscment, but pub- 
lishes a great quantity of really instructive matter, In 
the most condensed form. 
The N. York Weekly departments ] 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, 
excellence and correctness. 
Tho Flsasant Paraorapes aro made up of tho con 
centrated wit nnd humor of many minds. 
The Knowledge Box is confined to useful informa- 
tion on all manner of subjects. 
The News Items give In the fewest words tho most 
notable doings all ovor the world. 
The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers 
to Inquirers upon all Imaginable subjeots. 
AN UNRIVALLED LITERARY PAPER 
IS IIIB 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each issue contains from*EIGHT to TEN STORIES : 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, in addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DE- 
PARTMENtS. 
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: 1 
One Year—single copy,  Throe Dollars. 
' 
tt
 Four copies 12.60 each) Ten Dollars. 
" 
14
 Eight copies  Twenty Dollars 
Those sendldg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one 
Ime, will be entitled to a copy free. Getters up of 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.50 each. 
STREET & SMITH, Proprietor ,
scpl No. 55 Fulton street, N. Y. 
risoLburg, Virginia, as ho is sure be will be able 
to facilitate the selling and purchasing of real 
estate in tho Valley ol the Sbenandoah. Hav- ing an extcnaivc acquaintance and connection in 
the Northern States, ho flatters himself that ho 
will be able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in 
the Sotuh advaiitagcously to all concerned. He has now for sale a large number of farms, Tim- ber, Mineral Lands, Ac—has lands embracing bodies and tracts of all sizes, f»o n the smallest 
improved tract to tho largest uncultivated body 
of land. 
Will also carry on tho Fire Insurance Business in several of tho best companies. I would state 
that my office has no sort of connection with 
the office of J D Price & Co, land agents—the business is carried on exclusivelv in my own 
name. Circumstances, to which 1 need not al- lude, have necessitated my retirement from the firm of that old and reliable agency. My office, lor the present, will be at my residence, on the 
north side of tho Public Square, in Harrison- burg, the late home of Peter Ilenneberger, de- 
ceased.—aug25J69 GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
Ccrlili xers. 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BOIES AID BONE DUST. 
SLEIGH BELL! OPSLEIGH BELLS! 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED) 222 Baltimore street, 1825. i * Baltimore, Md. 
LUinviG & CO.. 
TVnOLESALE JLHD 11KTAIL DEALRUS IN ALL KINDS OF 
UJLRDW^Ret 
Coffmnn it- BruylTs old stand, Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
HENRY COBLTKK. BABTON U. JONESl 
licuse alono, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ived yearly in (his county alono. 
Those ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
and vait quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to 
the crops of this county yoarlv. Experience has 
shown that nure Bone Dust is the Best and most 
IJcrmauent fertilizer known to the farmer. The farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy from the boys all the bones in the country and 
bring them to mv Bone Mill at Bridgewafcei, Va., where I wilf give them $20 in money, op 900 poanda of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 pounds of bone dust is worth $^7 at the mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather and buy up tho bones and bring'them directly to the mill. 
And they should como soon, and not 
wait until they need the Dust, 
for then they might not get it. 
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am maaing more as fast 
as I get the bones. 
• I intend to make my Bone Mill a permanent 
institution of the county, believing, as 1 do, that 
the ioterest and the good sense ot the farmers 
with their past and luture experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will pay to the merchuits, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from $12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland 
or Pondleton $10, and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when they havp 
a loud on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
aug25-kf Bridgewater, Vo. 
TO THE FARMERS 
OF ROCKINGHAM. 
IIOH7 TO IMPROVE YOUR SOIU 
AND 
INCREASE YOUR CROPS: 
USE RHODES'S SUI'ER-PHOSPHATEI 
Price $50 per ton, freight added. 
WILLIAMS A SLAT MAKER, Agents for Rockingham county, 
Broadway Station. 
Wo are also agents for the celebrated 
Rich ford of Rolfman Urill, 
PmCE for 18G9, delivered at Broadway : 
Drill, with Guano Attachment, 122 50 Grass Seed Sower, extra, 10 00 
WILLIAMS & SLAYMAKER, 
scpl-Sx Broadway Station, 
G11LT MOULDING—2 inch and inch wide f oc6 WAKTMANN'S Bookstore. 
FURS If FURS ! 11 JUST ARRIVED, 
at WMi LOEB'S. 
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather 
Belting, of different widths. jo'I G. W. TABB. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, bat keep 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best quality. Call. ap21 D. M. SWITZER. 
COULTER, JONES & Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
O0£tl Oil ZjiCtXULX^fES;, 
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys, 
GAS FIXTURES, CHANDELIERS, ETC., 
No. 702 Ahoh Stbiiet, 
And Nos. 50 nnd 58 South Second Street, 
PHILADELHHIA. 
W. S. ROHR, of Virginia, is with this house, 
and will bo glad to see his friends. oc20-iir 
BOSWELL. SLACK ifc CO. ~ 
Gcucral Uoinmission fflcrcliauts, 
FOR THE SALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Wool, Rice, flour, Grata, ami Country Produce of every description, 
60 South Sirkkt, - - . . . BALTIMORE. 
^9*Liberal advances on consignments. 
»ep28-[T 
PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
No. 1321 Cary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
ii-®.Special attention paid to the sale of Grair, Flour, and Tubacco. 
Refer to S. H. Uoffett & Co., Harrisonbuig, Va. oct6.v* 
HOOE, WEDDEKBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fi-wfe & Co.) 
General Commission Merohauts, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,&e. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re- 
turns made. Reference#:—0, O. Strayer, Cashier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield, 
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Rocking- 
ham county; Cbas. R. Hoi), Cashier First Nat. Bank, Alexandria, Va.,- N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jaly2I 
w. s. offutt, or un. a. r. hiilzr, or VA: 
WS. OFFUTT & CO., 
• GENERAL 
Commission Jfler chants 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
116 South En taw street, opposite Baft. A Ohio, 11, R. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Liberal advances made on consignments. Bags furnished at usual rates. 
Orders for fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices, Bep21-iii 
WM. P. BYRD, with 
D. HOWARD 
COJttJTIISSIO V JTSCHCU.IJCT, 
AND AQENT SOU THE 
SEYFERT GUANO COMPANY, 
No, 62 King 8tr> ot, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^SB-Orders filled promptly, when accompa- 
nied by Cash or Produce. jly2i vi 
0. w. uorrHANi a, n.koffman. o. w. hoffuan. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS, 
• Forwabdino and 
Commission Jflerchanis, 
Fo. 3i Kino Stbeet, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^S^Prornpt attention given to orders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, j8n20-y 
T ROBERT EDMONDS, 
tl • (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
coiamiSNtoN IHURCIIANT. 
No. 3 Kino Stbeet, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
TSfa-Strict attention paid to tho sale of all Kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
I. T. OWIN. J. T. BEOKRAlt: B. L. TOLSON |\ G. MOULER, 
u. WITH 
GWTN, BECKHAM &, CO.. 
conmiNsiow MERCHANTS. 
Corner of Water and Kin# Street. (No. 42,) 
'.ebl7 tsxxiil ALHXANDUIA, VA. 
Three Jflonths Gratis ? 
This "cheapest and best of the Literary Week- lies" is ottering unequalled inducoincnts to new 
subscribers. In the first paper of October it commenced a 
brilliant Novelet called "A Family Patlino/* by Elizabeth Prescot, It also is now running a 
serial, called "Gboiigk Canteubuuy's Will," by Mrs. Henry Wood, tho famous author of, "East 
Lynne," Ac. 
NEW NOVELETS* 
will continually succeed each other. Among 
those already on bond, or in progress, are "Un- deu a Ban," by Amanda M. Douglas; "Leonies Secret," by Prank Leo Benedict; A Novelet, by 
Mrs. Hosmer, Ac. The Post also gives the Gems of tho English Magazines. New Subscribers for 1870 will have their sub- 
scriDtions dated back to the paper of October 2d, until tbo largo extra edition of that date is exhausted. This will be Thirteen Papers in 
addition to the regular weekly numbers for 1870 
—or Fifteen Months in all I When our extra 
edition is exhausted, the names for 1870 will bo 
entered on our list the very week they are re- 
ceived. 
, TEUES—$1.50 a year; 2 copies $4; Four 
copies $6; Five copies (and one gratis) $8. — One Copy of the Post and one ot the Lady's 
Friend, $4. A copy of the large and beautiful Premium Steel Engraving—"Saking the Measure of the 
' Wedding Ring,'—engraved in England a cost 
of $2,000—will be sent to every full (2.50) sub- 
scriber, and to every person sending a cluo. It is truly a beautiful engraving. 
Specimen copies sent for five cents. Eddress, 
II. PETERSON & CO., 
novlO 319 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
The Cheapest and Best in the World. 
SPUENDIO OFFERS FOB 1870. 
This popular Monthly Magazine glvts more for the 
money than any in the world. For 1870, it will be greatly improved. It will contain 
• ONE THOUSAND PAGES f FOURTEEN SPLENDID STEEL PLATES I 1WELVE MAMMOTH COLORED FASHIONS! TWELVE COLORED BERLIN PATTERNS NINE HUNDRED WOOD CUTS I TWENTY-FOUR PAGES MUSIC I 
All this will he given for only TWO DOLLARS a year, or a dollar less than Magazines of the class of 
"Peterson." Its 
THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES 
Are the best published anywhere. All the most popw lav writers are employed to write originally for '' re ■feraon." In 1870, in addition to its usual quantity of 
short stories, FIVE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVEL- ETS will be given, via : 'The Prisoner of the Bastile,' by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, "The Seoret at Bartram's Holmo" by Mrs. Jaae G. Austin; "Kathleen's Love Story,' by the author of "Ethel's Sir Launoelot: "An Enemy's Revenge," by the author of "The Second Life ;" "ilow it Ended," by Frank Lee lienedict. 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES 
Ahead of all others. These plates aro engraved on steel, 
•twice the usual sizb, and contain six figures They 
will be superbly colored. Also, a pattern, from which 
a Dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress can be cut out, with- 
out thb aid of a inantu-maker. Also, several pages of household and other receipts ; In short, everything In- 
teresting to ladies. 
Superb Premium Engraving I 
To every person getting up a club for 1870 will bo 
sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and splendid Mezzotint for framing, (Size 24 Inches by 16), "Our Father Who Art in Heaven." This Is the most desirable premium 
ever offered. For large Clubs, as will bo seen below, an 
extra copy of the Magazine will be sent in addition. 
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE; 
One Copy, for one year,   $ 2 00 Two Copies, for one year   4 00 Three Copies, for one year  6 00 Five Copies, for one yew, (and one to getter up of Club,)    8 00 Eight Copies, tor one year, f and one to getter up Of Club,)....;;   12 00 Fourteen Copies, for one year, (and one to getter 
up of Club,)  20 00 Address, Post-paid, CHARLES J, PETERSON, No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. OT4, Specimens sent to those wishing to get up Clubs. 
nov24 
THE GREAT LEADING 
jlmerican Pashion JtSagaxinc. 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai • lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture ami Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip finclud* ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profuscfy illustrated with coat ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person ol refinement, economical house- 
wife; or lady of taste can ad'ord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies^ $7.50; five copies, $12, nnd splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first trfeiuiums to each sub- 
scriber. Mfr A. new Wheeler Jc Wilson Sew- 
BLACK Silk Lace, Fringe and Gimps of all 
shades, at 13 h
oc6 WM. LODB'S. BLANK8—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's '  Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, | — 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, No. 473 Broadway, Now York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gether $4 with the xiromiunis for each. 
f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
KO. 9. 
BID WELL'S Axle Ureaae, lor sale at 
tevll OTX'S Drug Store. 
. j Notices on same, for tale, and all other kinda of 
I Blanks promptly and neatly printed at VIIE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.' 
LAIRD'S Bloom ol Youth, llagau'e Maunvlia Balm, 
neylT at OTT'S Drur; Stfcfc. 
OUR DARLING'S DEATH. 
Smoollio tho little pillotr, 
Close the litdo nvos, 
For their light is siiinirg 
Now boyond tho skies. 
Fold the doar hands geDtly, 
O'er his littlo breast, 
For onr boy, our darling, 
Now has gone to rest. 
Kiss those lips of uiarblo, 
Hmoothe his silken hair; 
Oh I tho grnxo is lonely, 
But wo must lay him there I 
His happy laugh and prattle 
Shall gladden us no more; 
His earthly joys have vanished 
His earthly pains are o'er I 
But up, above, in Heaven, 
Onr boy is happy now. 
With a wreath of nnpel flowers 
On his bright nnd joyous brow; 
He's singing hymns of gladness 
With Ood'scnosonones most fair; 
And when our life is ended, 
Let us bopo to meet him there! 
How to Make a Horse's. Bed. 
If the idea of a score of farmers touching 
tho maDDcr of n decent bed for a horse 
could be written out, doubtless tho doenmen1 
would be a strange commentary upon stoble 
mansgemont and grooming. The beat ma. 
terial for making a bed for n horse couGned 
in stall is short straw, chafT, saw dust or 
dry tan bark. If straw be 'ong, it will pay 
to run it through the fodder cutler, that 
will cut it iu lengths of three inches. Then, 
after removing all tho droppings of the ani- 
mals, let the litter, whatever it Is, be spread 
even over the entire stall floor not less than 
three inches iu depth. This will not tail to 
make a comfortable bed for a weary animal 
after he has finished his evening feudiug." 
Wfcon short machine straw is employed 
•for bedding, the first thing, which will al- 
ways bo found of prime importance, is to 
remove the droppings fjom the tail. It mny 
seem strange to many grooms that we insist 
to strenuously on tho removal of the accum- 
ulation of the stall. But it is a practise 
with a groat many farmers to clean their 
stalls once a wetk, and in many instances 
the part of the stall round about the hind 
feet of the animal is allowed to be filled 
with manure, and packed down six inches In 
depth. No animal can lie down with any 
kind of comfort while his bed is so unoyeu. 
Let the droppings be removed back beyond 
the feet of the horse every evening, if noth- 
ing more. Then, with a w ooden-lined sta- 
bio fork, shako tho straw to pieces and scat- 
ter it evenly ovor tho stall not less than 
one foot deep. There is nothing lost by us- 
ing a largo quantity of straw for bedding. 
On the contrary, will be much gained in 
two ways, viz : in tho saving of valuablo 
liquid manure by absorption, and in afford, 
ing quiet rest for a horse after having per- 
formed hard service. 
Most horses are exceedingly fastidious 
about their beds, and unless a comfortable 
and clean place has been prepared they will 
not lie down lor several successive days. Oo 
the contrary, if the bed bo made as directed! 
horses will lie down for many hours, when 
they would otherwise have continued to 
stand until their limbs were so swollen and 
weary that they could not keep on their feet 
any longer. A horse is a very neat animal, 
and will not lie down on filth or on a cold 
flour unless he is exceedingly weary. 
Cover your Vines and Plants. 
The advice cannot bo too often given, 
says the Gcrmantown Telegraph, to all who 
cuUivale vinos and plants, as to their pro- 
tection through tho winter and early spring* 
We have found, after a good many years of 
experience, that thero is no mode so sure of 
guarding all vines and plants not entirely 
hardy against our occaBioually severe win- 
ters as laying them down and covering them 
with soil. Of course we moan those which 
can be so treated. The ccvering should not 
be more than two to four inches, according 
to tho nature of the thing iaid down. If too 
much earth is used, tho buds, from the heat 
of the ground in March, may burst too early, 
and may bo damaged by a late frost when 
taken up, which should rarely bo done be. 
fore the first of April. All young grape, 
vines should be laid down though it will 
prove of great benefit, in out judgment, to 
all grape-vines, young and old, hardy or 
olherwiso, to prune them, and lay them 
down, and cover them with a few inches of 
soil. All raspberry canes should be pruned 
and laid down; so should roses that are lia. 
hie to damage from the frost. Straw iug-up 
roses and other deciduous flowers and shrub- 
bery, as is usually dona—that is binding 
thom as tightly almost as a pole—is far 
more injurious to them than no protection at 
all, Where strawing- up is resorted to it 
should be applied only on the side exposed 
to the sun. 
All flower borders should have a good cov- 
ering of stable manure—horse manure being 
very good for this parpeso. la tho spring 
(he long stuff should be raked off, and the 
rest forked in. It wi'.l not only protect the 
roots against all Injury during the winter, 
but the plants will appear in the spring 
greatly invigorated, and tho flowers will bo 
much more abundant and prove of much 
higher colors and greater beauty. Even 
leaves, straw, debris of any kind ; or, i( there 
be nothing else, slight covering of soil will 
be of good service. 
We trust that no one who values the 
things about the promises hero rnferrod to, 
will neglect this brief advice,—and Novem- 
ber is the time to ailend lo it. 
Deodorizer. 
The inquiry is often made by farmers, 
brewers, beef and pork packers, etc., regard- 
ing the best method of dondoriiing and 
clensing old cider and beer berrels, musty 
cans, buttleB, etc. Chemistry furnlslios an 
agent in tho permanganate of potassa 
which fully meets this want, A pint of tho 
pcrmauganatcd turned iuLo the moat musty, 
filthy cider or beer casks and rinsed about a 
few moments will entirely decompose all 
fungoid growths and fermenting matter, and 
render (he cask as sweet as these that are 
new. Tho doadorizing, disinfecting power 
of tho pormanganato, holding as it does five 
equivalents of oxygen, is wonderful; it will 
even decdorizo carbolic aoid. The only way 
to remove immediately tho odor of carbolic 
acid from the hands, is to Immerse them in 
tbo liquid permanganate. 
Carting Sand on Gardens. 
"Having a garden of heavy clay loam, I 
intend to draw a quantity of sand on it the 
coming winter to render it lighter and better 
to work. Can you tell mo how thick a lay- 
er I ought to place upon it? I shall have an 
idle team in winter nod plenty of time, and 
I can draw the eand from a neighboring 
knoll at little expense. 
The quantity of sand may vary without 
any definite limit. Much depends on the 
present character of the soil, and much on 
tho degree of lightness to which tho owner 
desires lo bring his garden. We have cov- 
ered a place ciayej garden soil with a 
layer of sand two inches thick, which, when 
thoroughly worked through, greatly improv- 
ed the character ot the soil, and changed it 
from one of a heavy, clammy character to a 
fine, friable loam. This was done twelve 
years ago, and its improved character con- 
tinues without any abatement. In fact, tho 
sand cannot be worked out—it must remain 
perpetually where it is put. It is here that 
the practice of drawing on sand has (la gr8at 
and peculiar advantage. Manures will dis- 
solve and become abstracted by plants, but 
sand neither dissolves, evaporates, nor goes 
into plants.—-Ut/ffinafor. 
[From the New York Era.l 
THE ONLY FEMALE MASON. 
The Hon. Elizabeth St, Legor was the 
only female who was ever initiated into 
tho mystery of 1'rcomasonry. She has 
had two degrees —the first and second— 
conferred on her. As it may bo interest- 
ing to the general reader, we give the 
story as to how Miss 8t. Leger obtained 
this honor, promising that the informa* 
tion comes from the best of sources — 
Lord Donerilo, Miss St, Leger's father, 
a very zealous Mason, held a warrant and 
oooasionally opened lodge at Donerailo 
House, his sons and some intimate friends 
assisting ; and it is said that never wore 
Masonic duties more rigorously perform, 
eihthan by the brethren of No. 150,. tho 
number of their warrant. 
It appears that previous to^Tho initia- 
tion of a gentleman to the first degree of 
Masonry, Miss St. Leger, who was a 
young girl, happened to be in an apart- 
ment adjoining the room generally used 
as a lodgeroom, but whether tho young 
lady was there by design or merely acci- 
dent we can not confidently state. The 
room at tho time was undergoing Some 
alteration ; among other things the wail 
was considerably reduced in one part for 
the purpose of making a saloon. The 
young lady having heard the voices of 
Freemasons, and being incited by tho 
curiosity natural to all to see this mys- 
tery, so long and so secretly locked up 
from tho public view, had the courage to 
pick a brick from-thc wall with her scis- 
sors, and thus witness the first ttVo steps 
of the-ceremony. 
Curiosity gratified, fear at once took 
possession of her mind, and those who 
understand this passage, well know what 
the feeling of any person must bo who 
could unlawfully behold that ocremony ; 
let them judge what were the feelings of 
a young girl under ouch extraordinary 
oireumstances. There was no mode of 
escape, except through the very room 
where the concluding part of the second 
stop was still being soleitiuized at the far 
end, and tho room a very large one. Miss 
St. Leger had resolution enough to at- 
tempt her escape that way, and with 
light but trembling steps glided along 
unobserved, laid her harid on tho handle 
of tho door and opened it; but before her 
stood, to her dismay, a grim tiler with 
his long sword unsheathed, 
A shriek that pierced through tho 
apartment alarmed the members of tho 
lodge, who, all rushing to tho door, and 
finding that Miss St. Leger had been in 
tho room during the ceremony, resolved, 
it is said, in tho paroxysm of their rage, 
to put the fair spectatress lo death ; but 
at tho moving and earnest supplication of 
her youngest brother her life was spared, 
on condition of her going through the 
two remaining steps of the solemn oero- 
mony she had unlawfully witnessed.— 
This she consented to, and they oonduct- 
cd the beautiful and terrified young lady 
through those trials which aro sometimes 
more than enough for masculine resolu- 
tion, liitlo thinking they were taking in- 
to the bosom of their oraft a member 
that would refleot a luster on tbo annals 
of Masonry. 
Miss St. Leger was cousin to general 
Anthony St Leger. who instituted the 
interesting race, and celebrated Doncaa- 
tor St. Leger stakes. Eventually she 
married Richard Aldwurth, Esq., of 
Newmarket, a member of a highly hon- 
orable and ancfiont family. Whenever a 
benefit was given at any of the theatres 
in Dublin or Cork for the Masonic Fe- 
male Orphan Asylum, Mrs. Aldworth 
walked at tho hcud of tho Freemasons, 
with her apron and other insignia'of 
Freemasonry, and sat in the front row of 
the stage box. The house was always 
crowded on these occasions The por- 
trait of this estimable woman is in the 
lodge room of almost every lodge in Ire- 
land. 
Agentleman from the Sunny 
South entered a bar-room nnd cull- 
ed for a drink fit for a Southern 
gentlemart. Tho bai-keeper repli- 
ed: "We don't make anything 
but loyal drinks hero, sir." "Then 
just give me a Union Smash 1" 
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The Lawyers and the Cats. 
Two Arkansas lawyers wore domesti. 
catcd in the rndc hotel ol a conntry town. 
Tho hotel was crowded, and the room al- 
lotted to our two heroes was also occu- 
pied by six or eight others. Phake.down 
beds, enough to aoconimodate tho guests, 
were disposed about the room, against the 
four wails, leaving an open spaoc iu tho 
centre of the apartment. 
Judge Clark lay with his head lo tho 
north, on one side, and Judge Thomas 
lay with his bead to tho South, on thp 
other aido of tho room So far as that 
room was ooncornod, it might be saiil 
that their heads represented the north 
and south poles, respectively 
All the other beds in the room were 
oocupied. The central part of the room 
was deemed neutral ground, in which tho 
oooupanta of the different beds had eqltal 
rights. Hero, in pictureeqe confusion, 
lay tho boots, bats, coats and breeches of 
tho sleepers. There were no windows, 
nnd though tho door was open, there be- 
ing no moon, the night was very dark in 
that room. 
The wily lawyers, who had beeri op- 
posing counsel in a case trie 1 in the town 
uourt that day, and had opposed each 
other with the contUmaoity of wild pigs, 
wore now the very incarnations of meek- 
ness, for when the hungry swarm of mos- 
quitoes settled down and bit thom on the 
one cheek, they slowly turned tho other 
to be bitten also. , 
'But hush ! hark I' 
A deep sound strikes the car liko a 
rising knell ! 
'Me ow-ow I' 
Judge Clark and Thomas wore wide 
awake and sitting bolt upright in an in- 
stant. 
Again tho startling cry 1 
'Yo-ow, ye-ow !' 
'There's a d d cat !1 whispered 
Clark. 
'Seat, you 1' hissed Thomas. 
Cat paid no attention to these demon- 
strations, but gave vent to another yowl. 
'Oil, Lord!' criod Clark, 'I can't stand 
this 1 Where is she, Thomas ?' 
'On your side of the room somewhere,' 
replied Thomas. 
•No, she's on your side,' said Clark. 
'Ye-wo-ow-ow!' 
'There, I told you sho was on your 
side,' they both oxolairaed in a breath. 
And still the 'yowl' went ort. 
Tho idea now entered the heads of 
both the lawyers, that by tbo exercise of 
certain strategy they might be enabled to 
execute a certain flank movement on tho 
cat, and totally demoralizo him. Praotio- 
ally each determined to file 'a motion to 
quash' the cat's attachment for that room. 
Each kept hl^plun to himsolf, and, 
in the dark, unable to see eaoh otherj 
prepared for action. 
Strango as it may appear, it is never- 
theless true, that the lame plan suggest- 
ed itself to both. In words, tho plan 
would be about as follows : 
The yowler is evidently looking ancK<g 
calling for another eat, with whom he 
has made an appointment. I will iwitoto 
a cat, and this cat will think t'other oat's 
around. This cat will come toward mo, 
and when she shall have arrived within 
reach, I'll blaze away with anything 1 
can gel hold of, and knock tho mew-sic 
out of him. 
So each of the portly judges, noiseless- 
ly as cream comes to the surface of the 
milk, hoisted himself onto his bauds and 
knees,and, hippopotamus fashion advan- 
ced to tho neural ground oooupyiog the 
central portion of the room. 
Arrived there, Judge Clark selected a 
bootjack, and Judgo Thomas a hefnvy 
cow-hide boot, from tho heap, and set- 
tled themselves down to the work. 
Clark tightened his grip on tbo boot- 
jack, throwing tip His head, gave vent Co a 
prolonged and unearthly 'Ye-ow-ow 1' 
that would have reflected credit upou ten 
of tho largest kind of cats. 
'Aha' thought Thomfts, vtdio Was not 
six feet away, 'he's immediately close 
around. Now I'll inveigle him !' and ho 
gave tho regular dark night Call of a 
feminine cat 
Each of the Judges now advanced a 
little closer, and Clark produced a qncs- 
tioning ''Ow 1 ow 1' 
Thomas answered by a reassuring 
'Pur-ow ! pur-ow ' and they advanced a 
little more. They were now within easy 
reach, and each imagining tbo oat bad 
hut a moment more to live, whaled away, 
the one with his boot, tho other with his 
boot-jack. 
The boot took Clark square in the 
mouth, demolishing his teeth, and the 
boot jack came down on Thomas' bald 
head just as he was in the midst of a 
triumphant 'Yo ow !' 
When ligh'.fi were brought the cat had 
disappeared, but tho catastrophe was in 
opposite corners of the room, with hcela 
in the air, swearing blue streaks. 
• -V... 
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At a recent exaniination, the fal- 
lowing questions were propounded 
and answered: "What is the plu- 
ral of Goose?" "Geese." 
"Good—now what is the plural 
of Grouse?" "Dlease, sir, I know 
—Ctrease 1" "Did any ol you ever 
see an elephant's skin ?'' "I have," 
shouted a six-year o'Ul from tho foot 
of the class. "Where?" "On the 
elephant's hack," said tho boy, 
laughing. Sometimes this sort of 
wit degenerates or rises, as tho case 
may he, into punning; as when 
Flora pointed pensively to tho heavy 
masses of clouds in tho sky, saying, 
"I wonder whore those clouds are 
going ?'J and her brother replied, 
"I think they are going to thun- 
der." 
At Lansing, Iowa, thirty young 
men have formed themselves into a 
club; and made a solemn vow that 
no member shall marry any one ex- 
cept a widow. Tho husbands of the 
place are malting up clnhs—chieliy 
hickory—agf.inst the bachelors. 
©Id (^ommanutaltb. 
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STATE RADICAL POW WOW. 
The Wells branch of the Republican par- 
ty io Virginia held a Stale Convention in 
Richmond, commencing on Wednesday last. 
H. M. fSowden, of Norfolk, was chosen 
chairman pro (cm. General D, B, White 
moved that the hall be cleared of ail but del- 
egates and tho Stale Jourcal reporters — 
Clements and Jenkins opposed the motion. 
The latter said, "this convention is no Star 
Chamber, and Its prcceedings and actions 
sboold be known to the world." [Bully for 
Jenkins [] After the appointment of a com- 
mittee on credentials, tho Covcution adjourn- 
ed until 8 o'clock, P. M. 
When the convention met, after dinner, 
Mr. J. U. Platt was invited to address the 
body. He said it was the duty of tho Re- 
publican party of Virginia to place them- 
selves in accord with President Grant, and 
Congress, and to do that they m«at drop 
old issues ; must have a central ouramitlse 
composed of tho best men in the party ; 
must cot look entirely to the negroes and 
northern men to lead them; Virginians must 
have a place in the work ; that tho present 
committee had neither brains nor money to 
conduct a great canvass, such as we have 
just passed through. He said he had the 
highest authority for saying that the State 
would bo admitted at once upon tire raeet- 
hig of Congress, and that if his party went 
to work on any other assumption they would 
come to grief. Platt, it must be remember- 
ed, is one of the members elect to Congress 
from this State. 
Porter, another member of Congress, was 
then called for acd addressed tbec ouveution< 
He said the Republicans of Virginia, as a 
parly, had never been represented at Wash, 
jngton ; that it was as near dead in Virginia 
naSt could be, and if they continued to stand 
•with lolded arms and don't tell Congress 
where their diseases are, that it may apply 
the proper remedies, they would as a party 
die. [Lans Dto / j He favored never cearn 
ing petitioning Congre.-s, telling it where 
things are wrong and why they ore wrong 
Then, he said, they wtuhl be blameless iu 
the matter. 
Mr. Garland, (he to whom Wells address- 
ed his celebrated Shadweil letter,) moved 
that Congress be moved or petitioned to do- 
nate a quantity of tho public lands for the 
special benofit of the negroes of the South, 
This was no doubt Intended to compensate 
the daikies for the "fcity acres of land and a 
mule,'' which the radicals had promised 
them, but which they didn't get. 
The committee on crodontlals, through 
their chairman, Culonel^wikms, iata of tho 
horso marines, then reported the names of 
those who were entitled to teats io tho con 
vention. Tho following ate the names of the 
delegates from the Valley counties: 
Augusta—Rev. E. P. Phelps, G. C. 
Thomas, R. W. Hughes, John A. Uarman, 
Philip PoBoIle, J. F. Maupin. 
FnEDEBicK—John W. Jenkins, W. T, 
Ollbert, 
Rockduidge—John H. Freeman. 
Rcckikgham—John S. Dulrow. 
Shenandoah, Clark, Warren, Page, and 
Highland, according to the report, had no 
delegates. 
The committee on permanent organization 
reported the following cfBcers : President, 
Charles H. Porter ; Vice Presidents, D. B. 
White, J. H. Clements, J. M. Ilurophroy, 
George B. Downey, and Ooionel V\ itoker; 
Secretaries, F. W. Haskell, J. W. D. Bland, 
R. W. Wontworth, George W. Graham, and 
S. F. Maddux. 
It appearing that I he ollicers of the con- 
vention were ail "pale faces/' a lively dis. 
enssion arose as to the propriety of so mix- 
ing up the "color" as to make it represent 
every shade and grade of the body—coal- 
black, mahogany brown, and light tan mu- 
latto. The controversy was fioally sell led 
by the appointment of eight additional Vi- 
ces, in accordance with the above suggoption. 
Whereupon, one of the colored hrethrou said 
he was opposed to "th is method of bringing 
in the colored people like the muskrat's tail 
—behind 1"—and he declared that, if ho 
stood alone, ho would not submit to it. 
A committee was then appointed to pre. 
pare resolutions and an address, as follows ; 
Wm. B. Downey, D. B. White, B. H. Rob. 
crts, R. G. W, Jonrs, Tbomas Claibome, 
Frank Moss, J. S. Dcbro, Isaac P. Baldwin, 
and M. Q. Goodell. Tho convention then 
adjourned to meet on Tharsday at 10 o'clock. 
Second Day's Pboceedinos. 
Thursday morning the convention was 
called to order, and after some discussion 
about some puriie matter, a resolution was 
adopted that no member should be allowed 
to speak more than seven minutes and a half 
on any question. The majority of the com- 
mittee on rceouiutions brought in their rei 
port, which, for downright lying and un. 
blushing afifrontery, bangs out anything wo 
ever read, oven in these degenerate times. It 
sets out with the deliberate falsehood, "that 
the election held in the State on the 6tb Jay 
of July last, resulted in a Confederate tri- 
umph, which we unhositatiugly assert was 
achieved by artifice, intimidatiou and fraud 
that "threats of violence prevented tho exer. 
cise of free discussion during the campaign ; 
in some instances our meetings were broken 
up by mobs, the leaders of which have, as 
yet, gone uopuuisbed/'&o. They say, fur- 
ther, that, while they have "the greatest 
confidence in the statesmanship and the re- 
publicanism of a majority of Congress," they 
believe that "tbey were deceived as to the 
true situation of affairs iu our State," &o.— 
They "ask that it pass into the history of our 
cation, and be recorded to our honor, that 
84,000 men in the Old Dominion did, in the 
year 1869, declare by their votes that (reason 
was a crime and should be punished by dis. 
franchiseraent and exclusion from office."— 
Tbey ro-assert their opinion that the disfran- 
chisement and test-oath clauses of fbe Con- 
stitution should have been retained. They 
affirm, also, that "if tho so-called Conserra. 
tive party is permitted, in opposition to tho 
(aw» of Congress, to gain the control it the , 
Slate, the filteenth amendment to the Con- l 
sti'.ulion of the United States will probably , 
fail." In view of these monstrous nsellmp- j 
tions, they petition Congress to "guarantee a | 
republican form of government to Virgioia, j 
either by ordering a new election and sub- 
mitting the whole Constitution to a vote of j 
tho people, cr by requiring the test oath of 
tho members of the Legislature, and await).- 
(ng the seats of those who cannot take H 1° 
those cligihla opponents who received tho 
next highest vote," Ao. They then de- 
nounce tho last Legislature as an illegal 
body, and deciare that it had no power to do 
anything also than vole on tho fifteenth 
amendment. They conclude their tissue of 
falseho d and vapoury noncsense as follows; 
"If the Congress of the United States again 
and speedily strike ponderous blows for 
Loyally, Jvsliee, and Right I—and all will bo 
well." Tho report Is signed by VV. B. Dow- 
ney, of Loudoun; T, B. Olnlbornc, of Frank, 
lin; B.H.Roberts, of Norfolk; Isaac P. 
Baldwin, of Princo William; B. O. W. 
Jones, of Charles City; Frank Mots, of 
Buckingham. 
Mr. John S. Dutrow, from Rockingham, 
presented a minority report, which, after 
considerable wrangling, was permittad to be 
read. The gist of this latter document is, 
that many of those who voted for tho Coo, 
atitution at the late election are oppoeod 
to its "liberal provisions," which "justifies 
the appreheusion of republicaos that it wil' 
not be carried out iu good faith, anless Con- 
gress, in its wisdom, can exact guarantees 
that every citizen of Virginia shall enjoy ev- 
ery privilege to which he is entitled by the 
Ltooatitution of the United States and by tho 
Constitution of Virginia." 
Mr. Platt moved (bat the minority report 
be adopted as a suSilituta for that of the 
majoiity, A heavy discussion ensued, which 
resulted in the adoption of tho report of the 
majority of the committee. Platt said ho 
voted agaiost the report, bacause he consid- 
sidercd it a "stale rehash of the speeches of 
1807, drawn from Greolcy's Almanac, and 
not expressive «f the views of the republican 
party of Virginia." He said he had been 
choked off in the discussioo, and would stand 
it no longer; and declared that ho, and those 
who voted with him for the mioority report, 
would leave the ball and t ike no further 
part in the deliberations of the convention.— 
They accordingly left. The names of the 
bolters are :—Platt, Jenkins, Fritz, Ayera, 
Shueraaker, Witoher, Freeman, Goodell, 
Winston, Carr, Clements, Jackson, Haskell, 
Hickok, Bland, Uoselle, Dutrow, Underwood* 
Maupin, Wood, Southall, Morgan, Baldwin' 
and others. Some dozen whites and a score 
or two negroes wore left in possession ol the 
hall. 
The next business was the appointment of 
a State Executive Committee—of wh ich 
Charles H. Porter was chosen President, and 
the following persons for tho congressional 
districts: Ist. D. B. White, D. M. Norton, 
W. B. Wentworth ; 2d. Franklin Wood, H. 
M. Bowden, Eiliston Ovrington ; 3rd. S. F. 
Maddox, J. M. Humphreys, Wm. Troy;— 
4th. J. F. Hamlets, W. H. Stowell, J. P. 
Dehaven ; 6th. J. M. Wood, J. T. Si Tay- 
lor, Benjamin Kitchens ; 6th. W. L. Hern, 
John A. Barman ; 7th. Isaac P. Baldwin, 
Judge C. H. B.-amb tll; 8lh. James CuL 
bertson, G. G. Gocdail, W. E. Coleman, 
After a speech from Mr. Wardwell, chief 
boss at the penitentiary, tho convention ad ■ 
jourard sine die. 
At a meeting of the Commission appoint- 
ed by General Canby to report upon the con- 
dition and wants of the Eastern and Western 
Lunatic Asylums, held in Richmond, on the 
17th instant, it was recomraendoJ to General 
Canby that the usual appropriations should 
be made to (hose iostilutions, that is, $60,- 
000 each. Maj. Covell stated iu behalf of 
the Deaf and Dumb and Blind Asylum, (hat 
the number of pupils expected this season 
(128) will crowd that iustitutiou to its ut- 
most; that the cost of each will be $300 
iu currency, as against $200 in gold, 
which waa the average cost before the war ; 
consequently the permanent annuity voted 
by the Legislature of $25,000 has proved 
inadequate, the amount required annually for 
the last two years having been $35,000. 
P. B. Borst, Esq., of Luray, and our con. 
gressman elect, Hon. Wm. Miines, made 
speeches at the late county court for War- 
ren, iu behalf of the proposed railroad 
through that Valley. The question of mak- 
ing a county subseription to the road, we 
suppose, will be submitted to the people of 
that county, at the proper time, 
A meeting of the citizens of Clarke county 
was held at Berryrilie, on the 22ud of No- 
vember, at which it was recommended, by 
resolulions, "that the county court of Clarke 
county take the necessary steps to submit to 
tiie voters of the county the question of sub- 
scribing, on the part of the county, one hun- 
dred thousand dollars to the capital stock of 
the said road." The county court has ap- 
propriated $800 to defray the expenses of 
making a survey through the county. 
It is stated that the Spanish govern, 
ment has demanded the gunboats claim, 
ed by it, now lying in our harbors, and 
which the U. S. Government has refused 
permission to depart. It is rumored 
that Secretary Fish has dispatches from 
Gen. Sickles, minister to Spain, to the 
effect that the Spanish authorities wore 
about to instruct tbeir minister here t0 
again demand the gunboats, and if he 
should meet with refusal, to demand his 
passports; also that several Spanish war 
vessels had been ordered to our coast. 
The State Journal speaks of the conven, 
tion and action of the socedors from the rad- 
ical convention, (ehewhers published in our 
columns,) as "the emancipation of the Re- 
publican party from the rule of a mob." 
El tu Bride t Coming from the former organ 
of that party, this is "the most nukiudest cut 
of all." 
Tho Tennessee Legislature, by a vote of 
41 to 80, has tabled the bill allowing ue. 
groes to hold office and sit on juries. 
—o    
Mr. Magee, a democratic member of the 
Alabama Luglslature, has been expelled, be- 
cause be bad been a county commissiouer 
before the war. McKeustry, radical, who 
bad beau defeated by a 800 majority, takes 
Magee's place. 
THE PENITENTIARY. 
The commission appointed by Gen. Canby, B 
"to take into consideration the necessities of c 
that iastitutica, and report what measures , 
will be needful to provide for those neceasi. r 
tics until the Legislature of the State shall t 
be enabled to act upon the question," mot 
in Richmond on the 24th inst. . t 
They state that the present buildings are ' 
inadequate to the accommodation of the con- 1 
victs, If a proper regard is bad to their Com- 1 
fort and health. It is recommended that | 
provision bs made for tho keeping of the | 
female prisoners separately. A building ( 
for this purpose would cost the State a , 
small amount, as most of the work could be , 
done by (he convicts. 
In cunseqnonce of the crowded condition 
ot tho penitentiary, and the want of fHciiities 
to labor, only 316 of the 697 convicts are 
employed in the various shops in the insti.. 
tution, on public works, &c ,—leaving 282 
unemployed. 
The board recommend the manufacture of 
tolacco, and the making of brick, on State 
account, which would give proff table em- 
ployment to a number of convicts. This, 
however, would require au increase in tho 
area of tho workshops. Five thousand dol- 
lars, they think, would raeke the neoessary 
enlargement. 
The supply of water is represented also to 
be inadequate for the necessities of the insti- 
tution, which may bo remedied by incrcas. 
ing the supply from the city water works. 
The hoard think it will be found advisa- 
ble, at no distant day, to remove the peni- 
tentiary to some point where there will be 
greater facilities for erecting workshops, &c., 
nod to whioh sufficient land shall be attach- 
ed for agricuitaral purposes. Tho present 
site might be sold, and would go far toward 
the reioburBement ol the sum necessary for 
the erection of tho new bufldings. 1 
It is also recommended that a chaplain, 
with a suitable salary, shall be appointed for 
the institution. 
The present prison Iras one hundred and 
sevonty-tbreo cells, averaging in size 6 by 12 
feet, ail of which is packed as full as tbey 
can well be. 
By way of showing the steady increase of 
prisoners for the past lour years, the Dis- 
patch gives the number at the beginning of 
each year, as follows: 
Number of prisoners, January 1, 1866: 
White men, 100 ; colored men 70 ; colored 
women, 9. Total, 179. 
Number of prisoners, January 1, 1867 : 
White men, 106 ; colored men, 240; colored 
women, 17. Total, 868. 
Number of prisorfers, January 1, 1868: 
White men, 109; colored men, 817 ; colored 
women, 17. Total, 443. 
Number of prisoners, January 1, 1869: 
White men, 119; colored men, 375; colored 
women, 33. Total, 527. Of the total, 188 
were employed on public works, and 839 iu 
prison. 
Nqmber of prisoners, September 7, 1869: 
White men, 126 ; colored men, 430 ; colored 
women, 86. Total, 597. Of this total, 66 
were on public works, and 631 in prison. 
It will be observed that the number of 
colored prisoners has increased from 70, in 
1806, to 472 in 1809; while the white con- 
victs havo increasod from 100 to 125, during 
the same periqpL The increase of prisoners, 
in four years, has been 418. At this rate of 
increase, at the end of the next four years, it 
will be nccossary to remove the institution to 
some point where its capacities can he suf- 
ficiently enlarged to accommodate ths "com- 
ing man." The statement exhibits an alarm- 
ing increase of crime, since the war, and yet 
it does not show the full extent of it, as it is 
well known that Pierpoint and Wells, in tho 
exercise of their discretion, have pardoned a 
large number of couvicts during the period 
above given. 
Tut Suez Ship Canal—the grandest a- j 
chiovemont of tho age—has boon comoloted. 
and the imposing ceremonies at it* formal 
opening have been announced to thu world. 
A Ueet of ships have passad through tho Ca_ 
nal.thus demonstrating the practicability of 
he work. 
As many of one readers do not know any- 
thing about this work, it may ho well to say* 
that the Suez Canal lies between Port Said^ 
124 miles from Alexandria, on tho Meditert 
rnnian Sea, and Suez, on the Rod Sen. I, 
crosses the desert between the points nsmcd 
thus uniting tho two Seas. The Canal is a. 
bout one hundred miles in longth, throe hun- 
dred feet wide, and at tho bottom two hun* 
dred and forty feet, with an average depth 
of water of twenty-six feet. By looking at 
the map, it will bo seen that the commerce 
of both the Old and the New World will be 
materially bonefitted by the facilities afford- 
ed by this groat work- 
It i« now said that the Strnsburg exten- 
sion of the Winchester and Polomac Rail- 
road will be opon for travel the entire longth 
by the first of February next. 
Ex President Johnson has gone to Wash, 
ington and taken vooma at the Arlington 
House for the winter. 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
"The interest which Virginia has in the Union, and in being in accord with the dominant political senui- 
raent of the Union, is too strong to permit her rema'n- h>g long in the control of BPCtional ideas and provin- 
cial prejudices. She is destined to be more thoroughly 
national and irtore Intensely Republican than Mossa- 
chusetJi."—iSfafe Journal. 
We think it quite likely that Virginia al- 
ways has been, is now( and will continuo to 
bo, "more thoroughly uatioual" than Mas- 
sachusetts, but that she is "destined to be 
more intensely Republican" flian that State, 
we think exceedingly doubtful. Massachu- 
setts is under tho control of tho intensely 
radical element of tho Republican party— 
the same party that Wells leads in Virginia 
—and if we are to bocome more radical than 
tbey are, may the good Lord hove mercy 
upon us 1 Seriously, wo think the Journal's 
method of reasoning very peculiar. Tho 
radicals have just been defeated in this State, 
and, as the caso stands, have a poor show 
fur the future : they never can poll.as many 
votes again as they did in the late guberna. 
toriai contest. If it is meant that the great 
body of the peojflfo of Virginia will ever em- 
brace the ideas of tho "intensely Republi- 
can" people of Massachusetts, we think the 
proposition simply preposterous. 
We are informed by the Richmond papers 
that the contract with certain capitalist's— 
among whom are Wm. Aspinwall, A.' A. 
Law, 0. P. Hnntinton, and Fisk & Hatch— 
has beea signed, soaisd and delivered, by 
which the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
will be completed at once. This great line, 
when finished, will unite the great west 
with the seaboard, by a direct, safe, and 
cheap route. With proper shipping facili- 
ties, io connection with this road, it will 
have every advantage that any other route 
can claim, not excepting Baltimore, Boston, 
or Now York. 
The Governor of Penusyivania has signed 
the deathuwarrant of Dr. Paul Scboeppe, 
who waa convicted of the murder of Miss 
Stinecke, by poison, at Carlisle, severa' 
months ago. An effort had bean made to 
get his soutonce commuted, but the attorney- 
general, after examining the evidence in the 
case, waa of opinion that be was not a prop- 
er subject for Executive clemency. The 
22d day of December has been fixed upon 
for his execution. 
Next spring Gen. Lochman expects to be 
able to bring to Virginia a large number of 
immigrants from Europe. They will mostly 
be men ot some means, who will not only 
add to the aggregate wealth of the State* 
but will Increase the number of laborers, 
tneohanics, and artizans. The negro will 
soon begin to emigrate to the South, whore 
he can be more profitably employed iu the 
production of cotton, rice, tobacco, &c. 
Capt. Richard Harlan was shot by one 
Washington Shores, at Ftuvanna court-house, 
on the 22nd insL, and died iu several hours 
afterward. The difficulty originated about a 
law-suit between the parties. 
In purauance of public notice the del- 
egates to tho Republican State Conven* 
tion ro-assembled at noon to-day in the 
room over the office of the Virginia 
State Journal, on Main street. A 
large number were in attendance, and 
mueh interest was manifested in the pro- 
ceedings. 
Capt. Fretz moved that J. II Clem- 
ents, of Portsmouth, be called to the 
chair ; whioh motion was carried. 
The chairman stated that the elec- 
tion of a secretary was the first in order. 
( Mr. Wm. L. Fernald was chosen, 
Hon. J H. Platt proceeded to state 
the reasons, which had compelled the 
withdrawal of himself and colleagues 
from the convention held in Metropoli. 
tan Hall yesterday. The whole plan to 
be pursued, was out aud dried iu this 
city by certain parties, even the resolu- 
tions and addresses were shaped and 
planned. They we're finally carried and 
declared adopted tn disregard of the 
wishes of the Republioab party, and by 
what truth compelled him to declare was 
but a faction of the Republican party. 
They refused to allow the minority re- 
port to be read at first, and when that 
oooccssioa was obtained in a body where 
all were supposed to be equal, any at- 
tempt to speak on their merits was imme- 
diately stopped be a gag in tho shape ot 
the previous question. 
He said that by the adoption of the 
previous question he, as well as others, 
had been prevented from having any 
discussion on the resolutions. After the 
action of tho Convention on these resolu- 
tions, he arose and moved that General 
Wiokbam be appointed chairman of the 
State Central Committee, to be formed ; 
and stated to tho chair, that as soon as 
his motion was announced, he desired to 
say a few words in advocacy of the gen- 
tleman. The question was announced 
by the ohair, who immcdiatoly recog- 
nized a gontlemnu who had nominated 
Mr. Porter, The gentleman was allow- 
ed to make a speech of 71 minutes in bo- 
half of Mr. Porter. At the conclusion 
of his remarks, Mr. Platt staled that he 
again attempted to speak, but tho tempo- 
rary charman, Waddox, rccognizeJ 
Kelso, of Campbell, who also occupied 
the usual time allowed, in a strong enlo- 
gy in favor of Mr. Porter. 
At the conolusion of Mr. Kelso'a re- 
marks, the speaker made another at- 
tempt to gain the floor, and as usual the 
chair recognized some one else. This 
time it was Lester, of Riohmond, who 
also made a strong effort in behalf of 
Porter. After Lester sat down, tho 
speaker said be again tried to tako the 
floor, but it was of do use, the ohair rec- 
ognized Rayno, who at the close of his 
> speeoh, in favor of Porter, as a matter 
of oourse, moved the previous question. 
Mr. Platt then asked that he might 
be heard but two minutes only, in order 
that he might say a few words in favor 
of his oandiduto, Gen. Wiokbam. Ho 
asked Bayne to withdraw his motion in 
order that be might do so. 
Amid loud erics of "don't Rayno ! you 
must not !'' and cries of "question, 
question all over the house, the chair 
put the question to the vote, telling all 
those who were in favor of calling tho 
previous question, to riso, A large ma- 
jority ot the Convention rose, though 
only 20 were required 
Mr Platt then said that his own 
self-respect and tho respeot entertained 
for the constituents there represented, 
would prevent bim from remaining in a 
convention" where so much disoourtesy 
had been shown. He hoped that those 
who coincided with him would with- 
draw. 
Colonel V. A. Witoher, of Tazewell, 
gave a history of the action of the com- 
mittee on credentials. It would not al- 
low L. H. Chandler to represent this 
city as a delegate, though he lived hero 
aud was good enough for a city Legisla- 
tive candidate at the recent election. 
In reference to the State Central Com- 
mittee announced as chosen, some of 
them occupy no social, political or other 
standing, either in the Republican party 
or out of it. He found in the catalogue 
of oommitteemeQ the name of bis col- 
league,- G. G. Goodell, and in his be- 
half ho protested against using his name 
in that connection. 
Mr J. F. Maupin, of Stannton, said 
in reference to Major J. A. Harman, 
another member, that be knew bim to bo 
a good Republican, aud that he would 
not approve of the use of his name as one 
of that committee. 
' Col. J. W. Jenkins said he saw on 
said committee the names of several per- 
1 sons from the Sixth District, when every 
delegate from that District bad repudia- 
ted the Convention and withdrawn from 
the hall before tho committee was an- 
i nouueed. Such declarations as were 
contained in the address purporting to 
be adopted to Congress did harm. It 
prevented immigration. It was untrue 
to say that life was any more unsafe 
here than in New York. He was oppos- 
ed to fightibg the war over again as it 
had been done in that paper. He wish- 
ed to harmonize interest and prejudice of 
all; and if a proper course had been pur- 
sued, this would havo been done. If we 
appoint a committee whioh commands 
the confidence and deserve the respeot of 
the people of Virginia, wo will build up 
a party that will be suooessful 
Mr. O. E. Hino, of Fairfax, said 
Bomething should be done for the party 
in Virginia. If our constituents could 
have icen tho Convention yesterday, 
they Would at once be prepared to sus- 
tain us immediately. Appoint a com* 
mitteo, iesuo an address, and put us 
properly before the perple. 
Col Jenkins moved that one from 
each district and one from tho State at 
large be ohosen a State Central Commit- 
tee of the Republican party. Carried. 
G G. Goodell said be was one of the 
Committee on Address, and objected to 
it; did not approve of many of its asser- 
tious He was a member of tho State 
Central Committee of yesterday's Oon» 
vention without bis knowledge or consent. 
He did not intend to eorve. 
Mr. Thomas B. Claibome, of Frank- 
lin, said his recollection did not tally 
with that of his friend. He thought he 
had agreed and assented to the report 
of the committee as adopted by that 
convention. 
The chair to settle that question : "I 
will state that on tho vote Mr. Goodell 
made known his opposition and voted 
against it." 
Judge Shutnakcr, of Danville, made 
an explanation of the reason which in- 
duced him to dissent from the action of 
tho Convention yesterday, and those 
which should govern him in noting 
with the present. Ho claimed that both 
tho Virginia Senators wore Republicans; 
also the Governor and Legislature, and 
their sots would demonstrate it. 
The chair stated tho question. 
Mr. James Wood, of Danville, said 
he di^not regard the Legislataro as Re- 
publican, and thought his friend, the 
Judge, rather mistaken. The Conven- 
tion of yesterday having failed of its du- 
ty, the committee to be appointed by 
this ono should see that it was perform- 
ed. 
Mr. Rush Burgess said he was not a 
delegate to this Convention, but still 
considered himself a member of tho 
State Central Committee. He certaioly 
did not intend to be kicked oat of the- 
party by any such men as remained last 
night at Metropolitan Hall, after tho 
gentlemen had loft. He didn't think 
much of Walker's Republicanism, nor 
the men at the Hall last night were any 
better Republicans than Wm. L. Yan- 
cey. Appoint your Committee, issue an 
address and go before Congress with the 
truth. 
Colonel Witoher said that self-respect 
would constrain him in future to de- 
cline attending any suoh convention as 
that which ended last night. 
The chairman announced (he names 
of the following gentlemen as composing 
the State Central Committee: 
lat District, R. S. Ayers, D. B. 
White ; 2nd, L. H. Ch&ndler, J. 
Mt, Donnan ; 3d, Andrew Wash- 
burne, R. M. Manloy ; 4th, Geo. 
Tucker, O. Y. Thomas ; 5th, I. F. 
Wilcox, J. -W. D. Bland ; 6th, 
John W Jenkins, J. H. Freeman ; 
7th, O. F*. Hine, Geo. L. Seaton ; 
8th, Y. A. Witcher, R. W. Hughes ; 
at large, W .G. Wickham. 
On motion of Col. Jenkins, the 
committee was authorized to prepare 
an address to Congress and appoint 
a sub-committee to visit Washing- 
ton at the meeting of Congress and 
represent the interests of the Re- 
publicans of Virginia. 
On ruoti n, the Convention ad- 
journed sine die. 
Petltlpn for Cuban Recognition. 
A monster petition in behalf of Cuba is to 
bo presented to Congress at its meeting. In 
Pluladelpliia the petition has, within the 
past three days, received over 13,000 signa- 
tures, aud before the meeting of Congress it 
is estimatea will be signed by 40,000 people 
The petition asks the acknowledgmont of 
belligorent rights to tho "infant republic of 
Cuba" and a recognitieu of its indepen- 
dence. The grounds upon which this is 
asked are "the successful resistance of for- 
eigh tyranny for more than a year," and the 
establishment of claims to recognition by 
emancipating bor slaves; by proclaiming 
freedom of conscience and speech ; by provi- 
ding for universal education and other wise 
legislation ; advancing tho cause of liberty 
and equality, and because her sons in tbeir 
prolonged struggle have shown endurance, 
patriotism and valor worthy of a free peo- 
ple. 
The Havana Diarlo of Saturday refutes 
the statement that any Spanish fleet has been 
ordered to rendezvous at New York, nud 
characterizes the story as an invention of tho 
friends of the insurgents with the object of 
exoiiing the American people against Spain. 
Hunger and misery, it is said, are prevail- 
ing to an alarming extent in the interior of 
Cuba. A column under Ool Hildaljo lately 
discovered in a hut in the vicinity of Palma 
Soriano the lifeless bodies of eight persons 
who died from starvaUou,—Baltimore Sun, 
Mr. Paul Geraud, brother-in law 
of the Portugues minister at Wash- 
ington, is to be married on the 3d 
of December to Miss Maiy Wormley, 
the handsome daughter ol a rich 
and popular colored caterer, long a 
resident in Waidnngton and still in 
business there. Geraud is a gen- 
tleman of position and education, 
and is about 21 years of age. lie 
is possessed cf considerable wealth, 
and has noted connections in France, 
from whom he receives a life annu- 
ity. Miss Wormly is well educated, 
her manners are pleasing, aud she 
is described as very handsome and 
Very nearly white.—Newark Adver- 
tiser. 
PosToFFicfl Liability.—United 
States Commissioner Betts, in a 
case before him in New York on 
Saturday, decided that the delivery 
of a letter to an anthorized agent, 
or the person to whom it is address- 
ed, terminates tho connection of the 
po-toffice with it; and the subse- 
quent embezzlement by such agent 
is not an offence against the Uni- 
ted States, bnt can only be taken 
cognizance of by the State courts. 
The latest story in regard to the 
Spanish fleet expected to rendezvous 
in New York, is that the vessels 
will go to Philadelphia, where they 
can obtain dry dock accommodations 
for repairs. 
Mr. Antonio Pizzini, an old and 
respected citizen of Richmond, Va., 
and well-known in Baltimore, died 
last week. 
"What are you burning off my 
writing table, sonny ?" said an au- 
thor to his six-year-old. ' Only the 
paper that's written all over, papa, 
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WRANUK, ALEXANDRIA AND UANASSA3 
RAILROAD. 
REMOVAL OF MR. CRESWELL. 
New York, Nov. 29.—jRtnes W. 
Marshall, of Boundbrook, New 
Jersey, has been appointed Post- 
master General. lie enters upon 
his duties on Wednesday. 
THE PRESIDENT AND VA. 
A teleg:am from Norfolk, dated 
Nov. 27th, (says the Washington 
Chronicle of yesterday.) states that 
tho chairman of the minority i i tho 
Republican State Convention, at 
Pichmond, has received a letter 
from President Grant endorsing 
them. 
MAltKIEp, Nor. 16,1869, by Rev. .Tm. Funkhontcr, Mrl John F. Stnger and Miss Sarah A. C. Wood—all of thit* 
county. 
Nor. 18, I860, by Rev. S. ftcnkel, Mr. Ephram Will, 
of ShenuRdoah, and Angeline Stcrnc-^-of this county. 
Nov. 18. 1800, bv Her. J. Condcr, Mr. II. P. Nicholas 
and Miss ilauiiah Mc.Vett—all of this county, 
Nov. IS, 18^0, bv Rev. Jacob Miller, Mr Joseph E. SpiUer and Miss Fannie E. Long—all of this county, 
mEiV. 
At tho residence of her father, in Hulifax couniy, Va., 




Gold dosed ih N6W-Y0rk on Monday at 122. 
SOaVDS AXI) STOCKS. VirginiaO's coupons   .... 
" registered   
t). A. M. «. R. R. 1st & 2nd  O. k A. It. H.  Ist sixes   do,  2nd    do 8rd 44  
... 78(41)80 
...73(5t78 
IfARKISONBURG MARKET. CORRKOrKD WKKKLY BY BIUEUT, LONG k CO. 
Whdnksdat Mourinq, Dec. 1, 1860, Flour—Family, 00(7ij6 00 44
 Extra,  6 00(^5 00 44
 Super......  4 OOCnji 25 Wheat*.    1 (Hluul 00 Rye % 86(qj0 95 Corn  •••'0 85(41.0 00 Outs  45(41) 59 Corn Meal   1 (i((4/l 00 Baoon  18 Fluxsced,   1 60(c4) 2 00 Timothy Seed, 3 75(ai 4 00 Salt, V sack,... 3 50(^3 75 Hay, (new).-    12(a) 15 00 Lunl  15(4iil8 Butter, (good fresh, i  80(<ii35 Bggs   25 Potatoes  75(44)1 00 Pork,  10 Wool, (unwashed)   30 44
 (washed)  40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. Monday, November 29, 1869. 
Flovr, super,  44
 extra,  44
 Family,  
$5 00(a) 5 12# 5 76(«j 0 00 7 00(41) 7 75 Wheat, white, prime,....  1 201.44) 1 27 4t
 " good,  115(41)118 44
 Red, prime,  1 18(4ij 1 2j u
 •* good,  1 12(4/) 1 16 Corn, white.   0 87(4/) 1 (O 44
 mixed,...   0 85(0) 0 08 44
 yellow,  0 85(4i) 0 05 Rye,  0 UD(4h 0 95 Corn Meal   0 SOQ/} 1 00 Oats,  60(4/) 53 Butter, prime,  30(aj 35 
" common to middling........... 25(41) 30 Eggs,  37(44) 40 Lard,  18(44) 10 Clovcrseed,  8 75(«) 0 00 Plaster, ground, In bags, per ton,  9 t0@00 00 44 44 44
 barrels,  11 OOGnOO 00 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 90(44) 2 Ot) 44
 Liverpool Fine,  .2 86(44) 3 OC Baoon, Hams, prime country,  22u4) 23 44 44
 sugar-cured, canvass,.., 24(4/) 25 44
 sides.  21(44) 21^' 44
 shoalders,  lS(u) 00 
HAL TIM ORE MARKET. 
Monday, Flour—Western Super and Cut Extra,. do 44 Shipping Extra.  do City Mills Super,  do ' 14 4 4 Extra,  Wheat, white......  441
 red,   Corn, yellow and white  Bacon, sides, clear,  44
 shoulders,  44
 hams, sugar-cured,  Rice, Carolina,   Laid,    
Nov. 29, 18C9l 
..$4 Ton*) 5 00 
... 5 2'@ 5 60 "(a)5 C0(a) 6 75 
..... 6 76((4l 6 00 
... 1 3o(4/i 1 48 
,... 1 86(44) 1 38 
... I 04(44) 1 09 19^ 00(4») 15* 
... 24(4/) 25 
... 0^' (44) 7^ 
... 18(a) 18^ 
RICHMOND MARKET. 
Monday, NOV. 29,1869. Wheat, white,  £1 60 44
 red,  1 35 Oats,  0 56 Rye, prime,   1 05 Meal, yellow,   1 10 Bacon, sides,  20 
'
4
 h110aiders,   16;4()16^ 44
 hams, prime couatry, 21@sMX 44 4
 ' sugar-euved, 22@ 23 Flour, country super,....  6 0U(a,0 00 44
 extra,  650 44 44
 family.  7 ftO Corn, white,   0 87 
ON and after TUURNDA V, Not. JSnt, IRfly, 
one daily ptuenger train will run between 
n sslrmpton and Lrnehbarz, connecting; nt Oor- don.Tille with the Cbempe.l,. A Ohio R.iIro«d to 
Richmond wnrf CoTtngton .ad the VlrBldi« Springe zt Lynchburg for the Wen and South- 
won, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. Leave Wa.htngton daily irt S.Sfr z; m «nd Alexandria at 8.00a. in., zrrtvtng a< Lynchburir 
at 5.05 p. m. B 
L^avc Lynchbnrg at 8 76x. m^arrlveat Afcr- 
andria at 5.30 p. m., and at Washington at 6.20 p.m. 
Also dally, except Sunday, a passenger train 
through tcithout change nf car.—tUeping car at. 
tarhea—between WASHINGTON and RICH- 
MOND—making close connections at Richmond 
and Washington in the direct line bctnreen New 
York and the South Atlantic State.. 
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexan- dria at 7:35 p. m ; swrive «t Gordunsville at 11> 50 p. m., and at Richmond at 3;30 a. in., con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond at 4.00 a. 
m., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at 8:30 p m., and Gordons- 
ville at 12 25 «. m.j arrive at Alexandria at 4 45 
a. m , and at Washington at 4.35 a. m., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and 
Northwest. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, exccnt Sunday, at 8.00 A. M., arrive at HAKIUSONUURG at4.20 p.m. 
Leave UAHRISONBURO at 9 10 A. M.; and 
connecting at Uanassas Junction with north- bound train on main line, aod arrive at ALEX- 
ANDRIA at 5.30 P. M. The train on Manassas Branch will make good! 
connections at the Junction with night line to- 
and from Richmond, 
Through tickets and baggage ehecked to all prominent points. 
J. M. BROADUS, deei General Ticket Agent. 
Jj8ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT." 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
VIA Tire 
I Richmond, Fredecicksbnrg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, Carrying tho IJ. S. Mail twice doily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAIN 3 on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of iiyrd and 
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as tnllows ; 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connooting with thn 
early alternooa trains lor tho North, East and West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w th elegant 
Cars, supplied with tho NEW PATENT SLEEP- ING CHAIRS attached, leaves IlicbiBond daily (Sunday excepted; at 8.15 P. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A M., connecting witn the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and 
West- IS®, Roth steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Riuad nn I Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS a: d TKROOGII Bag- gage CHECKS to all priBc'pil points North 
and West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
TICKETS, apply to the ofhee of the Company, 
c rntraf Broad and Eighth streets, Sbock'uu 
Hill, Richmond, and at tue ticket oHice, coiner 
Hyrd and Eighth streets, 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Sahdel Rcih, Sup't. decl-y 
KOSAnAXIS 
My son was terribly atRicted for a long lime 
with Epilepsy or Fits. He usually had from five to twenty a day. i tried the best medical 
skill without benetrt, I then commenced giving him your Rosadalis. After taking it a few 
weeks, his fits began to decrease in number un- 
t'l about four months ago, when thev 8tc«-'>»d 
entirely. His general heath hai also been 
completely restored, and he ii now a bright at d 
sprightly boy. 1 believe that, if he baa not ta- ken your Rosadalis, by this time he would not 
ba* e known day from night. I have alse used 
tho Rosadalis in my family, and know it to have been used by mv neighbors as a general health 
restorer, with the greatest success. Truly I can 
say that it is a medicine id extraordinary merit. 
1 am, sir, your obedient servant, JAMES DAVIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 1 
I am acting as Ago it for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
as rpj ottered bj any oiber GOOD COM- 
P AN IKS in tho Union. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thursday, November 25i, 1860. 
Beep Cattlb.—The olTeringa at the scales during the 
vreek amounted to 2091 head. Prices ranged ta-dxj- as follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags, $3 C0@4 50 Ordlnaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  4 6U(a6 50 Fair Quality Beeves,  6 OJ((4,7 00 Best Beeves,...  7 25(fl}8 25 The average price being about $4 87 gross. Shrkp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows :—Good at 3^(0)60. Vlb. gross. Stock sheep |1 50(ea250V head. Lambs 12 00@4 00 V head. lloas.—Prides ranged to-dav as follows: Good to prime Hogs $13 B0(fl)l4 50 V 100 lbs. nut. 
Jfcw Advertisements. 
A.. Has a splendid assortment of Pf nPIT \ 8 day and 30 hour CLOCKS—ULlUUIl. ) 
These Clocks hare just been received, and will be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited before purchasing elsewhere. duel 
For coughs, colds, consumption, 
BRONC IITIS, <fcC.a USE 
Avis' Cough expectorant. 
IT IS A SURE CORE. 
Prepared and sold by 
JAS. L. AVIS. Druggist, deel opposite First National Bunk. 
PIPES. PIPES. AVr.KY LARGE ASSORTMENT of FINE 
PIPES, just received—suitable and just tlio 
thing for a Christmas present—at 
s ESHMAN'S deel Tobacco and Segar Store. 
LEWIS ~ ~ 
. IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRY, <6c., Can always be found, atieasonuble prices, 
deel GIVE HIM A GAL*. 
CIHRISTMAS—A fine Pipe is as good a pre— ) sent as anvb idy can make to a Smoker tor 
a Holiday gift. Try it. To get the right arti- 
cle,go to' ESHMAN'S deel Tobacco and Segar Store. 
BEST No. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil; bust Crystalized Oil; Hand and Stand Lamps, Chlmnlcs, Ac. for sale cheap far cash at deel AVIS' Drug Store. 
OR SWELLED JOINTS. Saddle and Collar Galls, Soratches, Poll Evil, Fistula, Swee- 
ny, Guts. Bruises, Ac.,on Horses, use deel AVIS' MAGIC LINIMENT. 
FOR Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,-Bruis- 
es, Sore Throat, ia., USE AVIS' MAGIC 
LINIMENT. deel 
tl ROOK'S Wine of Tar, Hostetter's Bitters, / Hall's Hair Benewer, Little's White Oil, for 
sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
AXLE GREASE, Concentrated Lye, Baking 
Powders, Fish Oil, N oats foot Oil, Lubricat- ing Oil, Ac., at AVIS' Drug Storm 
JOKESITOKESI JOKES 1 A perfume for the breath. In boxes, at 10 
cents each. Sold at ESHMAN'S deel Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO 
and SEOARS, at the old established To- bacco and Segar stsre. deel CH. KSHMAN. 
DR. CROOK'S Wine of Tar cures Coughs, Col, s, Ac. For sale st deel OTT'S Drag Store. 
HALL'S, Chevalier's, and Ayer's Hair Re- 
newals, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
IF you want something good iu the Tosaooo 
aud Shoab line, call at 
septlS ESHMAN'S Tobacco Stores 
deel J. A. LCRWENBACU. 
FCUSI CLOAKS I CLOAKS 1 FURS1 
The best and cheapest stock of Cloaks and 
Furs that I ever did keep before. 
PRICES LOW. Come and Seel , , Come and Sect 
PRICES VERY LOW. Dn come and See I Do come and See I 
FURS 1 FUU31 FUI.S1 CLOAKS I CLOAKS I CLOAKS I 
SHAWLS 1 SHAWLS I 
FLANNELS! FLANNELS) 
A Dollar saved is two Dollan earnedi dec! WM- LOEB. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed, Sweet Marjorum, 
Black Pepper, Cayenne, Ailspioe, Saltpetre, 
for sale cheap at AVIS' Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, for sale at deel OTT'S Drag Store. 
Important to Farmers, 
Aud all People living in the Country. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION OP 
SEWING-MACHINES, CLOCKS,- WATCHES, ic. 
The great New-York Agricultural, Horti- 
cultural, and goneral Family Paper, the 
Rural American, is free to January next! 
No other paper of its ciass is so large, nor an 
cheap, nor so praetidaL It contains double 
the reading matter that can be found in oth- 
er similar publication, for the same prioe— 
Only $1,60 n year singly, and $1,00 in 
Clubs ! A new volume—tho fourteenth—: 
begins January Ist, 1870) and its snbscrlba 
ers will receive gratuitously the iflost mng- 
niticent distribution of elegant First Class 
Sowing Machines, Eight-day Clocks, solid 
Gold, and other Watohea, over before offei-a 
ed ! Club Agents ate wanted everywhere, na 
the paper is National, and circulates in all 
tho States and Territories. The general 
Premium List is more liberal than was ever 
before offered by any publisher in the United 
States. A splendid $40 Sewing Machine, (really worth $60,) is offered free for a Club 
that can be obtained anywhere in three days 1 
Maguiflcent Eight-day Clocks, worth $16, 
for a Club that may be got up iu one day ; 
with solid gold and other Watobes, &c., at 
similar rates / Now is the time for Club 
Agents to commence their lists, so as to re- 
ceive the paper free for the balance of the 
year. Wo invite all persons wanting the 
best and cheapest rural paper in existence 
to send $1,60 to us, and receive it from now 
to January 1871; or to send for a sample 
copy, which will be sent free. Clnb Agents 
supplied with specimens, Premiums Lists, 
dkc. 
GREAT PREMIUMS FOB EARLY CLUBS. 
For only ten subscribers, at $X each, sent 
in before the 1st of Jannary next, we will 
send the Club Agent free, a copy of tho Now 
York Weekly Sun, ono year, the best paper 
published, not partizan in politics ( This of- 
fer for two or three hours work only, is the 
most liberal ever before offered in the hiss 
tory of the rural press. 
N. B.—After January 1st. Twelve sub- 
scriboi's at $1 will be required to entitle 
tho Agent to the above Premiums 
Address, C. F. Miner & Co , New- 
Brunswick, New-Jersey, (near New.York,) 
where the Editorial Office and farm situated. 
We will club the CoMiuoNWEALTil with 
the Rural American at the very low rate of $3,00 for both papers, one year, (1870;) and 
the Rural American will bo sent Free for 
the balance of 1869, to all subgcribera who 
send in their names early I Here ii a chance 
to obtain the largest and best Agrioultural, 
Horticultural, and general Family Paper 
Sublished in the United States, and the 
ommonwealth for only fifty cents more 
than the regular price of oar paper ! Such a 
chance is rare, aud it will be to the interest 
of our readers to call and subscribe soon, so 
us to secure tho Rural American for the bal- 
ance of 1869 Free. 
CUSHEN & QATEWOOD 
Publishers of Old Commonwealth. 
> 
#1* (StowmonuwiUU. 
HARRISON BURO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning Dec. 1, 1809 
NBWiPAM* Deoirioks.—iny person who Uket a 
ptper regularly from the Pottottcc—whether diiected !• bit name or another, or whether he hat tobtenbod or 
hot—It retpontlbTeYorthe pay. If a pei aon orders hit 
puper discontinued, hcaaust pay all arrearages, or the 
publiiher may conlinne to tend It Until payment la 
made, and eellect'the whole amount, whether it it ta- 
kan from the ofllce or not. The courtt hare decided 
that refusing to take newspaper! and periodicals from 
the Pottofllce/or removing and leaving them uncalled 
fbr, itprtma Jacu evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Bsadins Matter on Every Page 




RocKncoBAM Uhioh Lonoi, No. 2T, F. A.M., meets the first Saturday evening in every month, and on the Mth of June and 87th of December. Ilenry Shaoklett, Master: J. T. Login, Secretary. 
Rociinoham Chaptie. No. 6,R.A. M., meets fourth Saturday evening In every month, in Mascntc Hail. J, Wilton, 11. P,; 0. Shelryt Secretaiy. 
I. O. R. M. 
Mi^nibaba Tbide, No. 3d. 1. O. R. M., meets every Monday evening. G. Sheiry, Sachem; J. W. Dear, 
F. OF. T. ITABRiBo'fDCR.i Council. No. 37, Friends of Temper- 
once, moets every Saturday evening. In Red Men's Hall. J. E. Roller, President; J*S. Messerly, Seo'y. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. Cburch, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and at 7 P M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
PK*8KTTr.miAN—Rev. J. Rice Bowman. Pastor. Str- 
vices every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture^every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
Emmakukl—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rec- tor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
ery Friday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptis*—Rev. — , Pastor. Services on Sun- day at U A. M. 
Lvthreab—Rev. O. W. Holland, Pastor. Services 
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
Catbolic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services 
every third Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. I.W* Drown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
ami 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Weduesdvy evening. Sunday School 9 A.M. 
ORANGE, ALEX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M. 
Stages leave for Steunton immediately after arrlva* 
of the oars. Returning reach Harrlsonburg at 9 P. M. Stages for Shenandoah Iron Works daily at 8 A. M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
For cheap Job Printing, go tho "Common 
wealth" ullict. Rates low—terms cash. 
Ghanqe of Schbdule.—It will be 
seen by reference to tbe advertisement 
of the O., A. M. R R , that the passen- 
gen train arrives here 20 minutes earlier 
in the evening, and that it leaves in the 
morning five minutes earlier. 
———»-m—— -—• 
In looking over the proceedings of 
tho Virginia Conferenea of the M. E. 
Church South, just closed, we observed 
that Rev. L. S Reed, having located at 
Uarrisonburg, was transferred to tho Bal- 
timore Conference, same church. 
FuNEBAti of «J. W.C. Houston.— 
We understand that the funeral sermen 
of Mr. Houston, whose untimely death 
we noticed last week, will be preached 
at Wesley Chapel, in this oounly, by 
Rev. J. S. Ga dner, of this place, next 
Sabbath morning, at 11 o'clock. 
Good Health, for December, like its 
predsoessors, bos several articles of much 
merit. It embraces a variety of subjects, 
hygienic, eanatary and medical. It wil' 
prove highly useful, in diffusing through 
society a general knowledge of the bu 
man body, and the laws of health. Al- 
exander Moore, publisher and proprietor, 
Hcston. $2 a year. 
The Old Guakd, for December, is on 
our table. Among tho articles we no- 
tine the following t 1. Tbe''Conserva 
tive" Southern Victories; 2. The last of 
the American Fenulo Ghoul; 3. The 
Cub of the Panther, (ooneluded;) 4. 
Down among the Dsad Men ; and sever- 
al others of equal interest. Mr. C 
Chaunocy Burr retires from the editorial 
control of the Old Guard. It will be 
published hereafter by Van Evrie, Hor- 
ton & Co. 
"How to Cook, a Turkey."—We 
observe an article gcing tbe rounds of 
tho country press, Under the above cap- 
tion. The method given by tbe writer 
is a gcod one, no doubt, but we have 
some knowledge upon the subject—in 
faot we know a better method of cooking 
turkeys, and shall bo pleased to impart 
it to any one who will send us a goud 
tat one, free gratis—wo mean the turkey 
free gratis. Send it a day or two before 
Chriatroas, and we'll impart the secret. 
Wells' Phbenoloqical Journal 
For December, contains interesting 
Sketches and Delineations, with Por- 
traits, of Liebcg, (he emifaent Chemist 
Hugh Allan, the Oanadian merchant j 
the Eatl of Derby; Charles It. of Eng-' 
land; besides illustrated Articles on the 
Temperaments; Education; Living 
Ghosts; Salem Witchcraft; Jopthah's 
Daughter; Valadietory; Our experien- 
ces; The Holidays and What they Sug" 
gest; Serious Fun; The Harbor of 
Shanghai and its Shipping; Ramie, tbe 
new Staple; Music, etc; Price 30 cents; 
by tbe year $3. The 50th volume, in a 
new form, begins with the January num- 
ber. Subscribe now. Address S. R. 
Wells, 389 Broadway, New York. 
Finished at Last.—It has been finished 
—that is, tho plank have been laid on tho 
walk ovor tho sewer from Main Stroot to the 
run, down by tho Old Commonwealth 
printing ofiico. When the debris of tbe old 
Btructure—logs, stones, and trash from the 
sower—shall have boon removed, thoro will 
he no more danger that those who run about 
o'nights, and especially in the dark o' the 
moon, will hurt themselves by falling into 
the ditch. lint, until this shall have been 
accomplished, it would bo well for those who 
are not acquainted with the locality to have 
a care, siighly. To such we would say, in tho 
langUBgo of the poet, "Keep to tho right, 
boys, keep to the right I" The contractor 
on this work seems to he in earnest, and will 
doubtless soon he ready to turn the work 
over to the city authoritiea- 
Mount VerNon Pohoe.—Thert is 
perhaps no section of the Valley whore 
there is a more persistent spirit of enter- 
prise and improvements manifested and 
carried through than at tho Mt. Vernon 
Iron Works, This valuable property 
lies several miles eoutbeast of Port Re- 
public, in this county, and is owned by the 
Abbott Iron Co., of Baltimore, and since 
their ownership it has been improved 
and built Up until it is a beautiful place, 
and is fast becoming a flourishing place 
of business. To Mr. D. F. Havnes, the 
Manager of this part of the extensive 
works of tho Abbott Iron Company, most 
of the credit of the improvement at tbe 
Mt. Vornon Forge and vicinity is due. 
Mr. H. is one of those persons whose in- 
dustry and energy are untiring, and 
whose go-ahead spirit quails at nothing. 
But not only is improvements mani- 
fest in a material, but in a spiritual and 
intellectual sense. To fit up and make 
comfortable a substantial parsonage for 
the Minister of religion at that point was 
undertaken with a resolnte will by tho 
ladies, aided by the gentlemen of that 
vicinity, and it is in a fair way of comple- 
tion, in a thorough manner, obaracteris- 
tio of the place and the people. To oom* 
plete the work, instead of resorting to a 
Fair, as is the common onstom, the La- 
dies, who have the matter in charge, 
(who are ever foremost in good works,) 
arranged a series of winter evening en- 
tertainments. Two of these entertain- 
ments have already taken place, and the 
third will bo given on Wednesday even- 
ing, December 8th. These entertain- 
ments are all of a character to 
commend them to tbe patronage of all.— 
At tho second evening of tbe course, 
Prof. Scharf, of London, more reoentlv 
of the University of Va , gave one of his 
popular readings, which we understand 
was a fine intellectual treat and highly 
appreoidted by the large audience pres- 
ent. The entertainment for Deo. 8th, 
will consist of Vocal and instrumental 
music, and having seen the programme, 
which was printed at this office, wo un- 
hesitatingly say the selection of pieces is 
very fine, and a pleasant evening will be 
enjoyed by all who attend. 
We should be gratified to see a series 
of entertaiomentB of a similar character, 
arranged by tbe ladies of this place for 
the benefit of good wrka, instead ot the 
usual resort to Fairs, Suppers, etc. The 
ladies at Mt. Vernon Forge have set an 
example in this respect which we com- 
mend to the attentrcn of the ladies of 
Uarrisonburg. 
Pork—that iudispenaable articla to the 
lanlei of the Gentile world—was sold at a 
pretty high figure, at the beginning of tho 
season— tho minimum price asked being 
about $12 per ICO pounds. It came into 
market freely at that figure. Our dealers, 
however, who ship to Alexandria, Baltimore1 
and Washington and Georgetown, found that 
prices were receding, and now, we under- 
stand, they are unwilling to pay more than 
f 9 for good pork. 
Flour, too, has taken a fall within the 
past month. Good brands bring from $4 00 
to $5 per barrel, here. 
Corn, however, still rules high—bringing 
from 80 to J00 cents per bushel. 
Beek •rom the country, by tho quarter, 
can be had at from six to niuo dollars per 
hundred, according to quality. Out local 
butchers retail grod beef at from 10 to 15 
cents per pound. 
The Valley Musicae Convention met 
at the Now School Baptist Church Tuesday 
evening, and was called to order by tho Pre- 
sident, Bev. Tho. D. Bell—John E. Roller, 
Esq , Secretary. The attendance of mem- 
bcis and visitors is good, and others from a 
distance are expected to arrive to day. The 
meotlags fbr rehearsal and practice will be 
held at 9} o'clock in tbe morning and 2 and 
7 in tho ovening, under the management of 
Prof. Evans. Tho grand Concert, for tho 
benefit of tbe Ladies' Memorial Association, 
will come off on Friday ovening next. The 
entertainment will be ono of tbe highest or- 
der, in every respect, and wo again call the 
attention of our citizens to the subject. 
Wo are sorry to hear of the sudden death 
Mr, Samuel Hockman, of Warren county 
oa Monday last. He had gone to one of his 
fields, on horseback, to look after some cat- 
tle, and was found dead upon the ground— 
having dismounted and laid himself down to 
die, apparently, without a struggle. The 
sad intelligence was brought to his daughter, 
an only child, who had just come here on a 
visit to her nncla's, on Tuesday evening.— 
Mr. Hockman was a worthy i.nd highly es- 
teemed citizen, and his death cast a deep 
gloom over the cammuoity in which be had 
lived from his boyhood. 
A two days mission will be given at the 
Catholic Church, In Harrisonburg, commencing 
Wednesday morning, 6th of December, at 10J4 
o'clock. This affording Catholics tbe Opportu- 
nity to make the Jubilee. 
WOOD !—We-would bo obligbed to 
our wood subscribers if they would bring 
us some wood—that we would. 
"Anooxe ths Woann,"—See tho prospcctu 
of the Ifeiv York Observer in another column. 
NOTICES. 
FAIR,—Tho Ladies of Emmanuel Pio- 
testant Episcopal Church, of Harrisonburg, 
will have A FAIR at Christmas, commenc- 
ing on the 24th, at 2 o'clock, p. m , also a 
Supper the same night, for tho oenofit of their 
Chnrch. The basement of the Church will 
be used for the fair room. Nov. 6. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
THE Advertiser, having been reatored to healthln a 
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after bsvlng suf- 
fered several years with a severe lung nOection, end 
that dread disease, ConBumptton—is anxious to make 
known to Ills feilow-eiifferers tti^m-nns of ouCe. 
Tosll who desire It, he will lend a copy of the pre- 
aoriptlon used (free of charge), witli the directions for 
preparing nnd using the same, which thojr will find n 
anas Cdse rom CoMsewrTioM, Asthma, Bsomchitis, 
etc, Theobject of tbe mdvortlser In smding the Pre- 
scription la to bcncfli the mfttloted, and Bpremd informa- 
tion which he eoneeives to be Invmlumhlo; and he hopes 
every •alfcrer wilt try his remedy, as It wilt cost them 
nothing, end may prove a blessing. 
1'artlea wishing,the Prescription, will please address 
Ptv. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Nov 10 3m WllUnmsbwrg.Kings County, N. Y 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A OEN'TLRHAN who sulfcred for years from Ner 
toui Debility, Premature Decay, and all the elfects of 
youthful indiscretion, will,forsttkc of sufferingliuman- 
ity, send free to all who need It, the receipt and direc - 
tions for making the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wlstiing to proftt by the advertiser's 
experience, can do so by -tddresslng, with perfect con- 
fidence, JOHN B. OODGN, 
Nov 10 No, 42 Cedar Street, New York, 
jniacellaneout. 
eojrvouutjt mmjuli, 
PEOPLE'S EATING-HOUSE I 
I HAVE opened an Eating-Houso in the rear 
of tnv Liquor Store, in the building adjoin- ing the First National iiank, and bare, and will 
congtnutly keep on band, choice 
FRESH OYSTERS, 
prepared in every style, Ham and Eggs, sea- 
sonable Game, Fowls, Ac. ^g,LUNCH at all bours, day and evening. Soups constantly on hand, hot, Jim Cook, [well known as the famous "Julop- 
maker" and llotel Bteward,J of Ricbmund, 
whose reputation was earned in some of tbe best 
Restaurants in tbe State, is employed at this 
establishment. 
kinds of Drinks, made of choicest 
old Liquors, can be bad at all times. 
regularly, which can be had at all times, whole- 
sale or retail. Everything will bo conducted in tho best stvlo 
to please the taste of my customers. Patronage 
respectfully solioited. 
nov21 J. A. UELLEB, Agent. 
TURKEYS and all kinds of DRIED FRUIT 
wanted, for which the highest prices will be paid. WM. LOEB. 
CLOAKS and Shawls as usual, as good assort- 
ment and styles as there is kept anywhere for the price, itc. Call and sntisly yourself, at 
novIO WM. LOEB'S. 
IISHHT L. niSQOR, Richmond Co., Va. mitchak a. i.orTaatr., Culpeper co., Va. 
BISCOE & LUTTRELL, 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
652 and 654 Eleventh St., nkar Wuauk, 
WASHINGTON, U. C. 
^WConsignments of a.l kinds solicited, and 
prompt attention given. novlT-tit 
ELLER, BliO. A LCEWENUACH, OEALEHS IN 
□OtEfST OOOX>S, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
HAHDWARE, 
ClotUiug, Notlous, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., tCo., 
Sooth Side of Public Square, 
nov24-l HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NEW JLIYERY STABLE 
Jfor Sale. 
Mills, lands, houses and lots 
FOR SALE, at BRIDGEWATER, UOCK- INOHAM COUNTY, VA.-In pursuance of a 
decree, rendered at the Fall Term, 180II, ofthc Circuit Court Of said county, in the cose nl John 
C. Herring and wife vs. David B; Devier, Ac., I shall proceed, ON TUESDAY akb WED- NESDAY, DECEMBER 26rii and 2BrH, 1869, 
on tho premises, at Bridgewater, to eell the prop- 
erty in the hill and prucecdinge in eaid cause 
mentioned, to wit: 
A LARGE FLOURING MILL, 
and CIRCULAR SAW MILL, on North River, 
at said town, 
4 LWELLINQ-HOUSES, 
A BRICK STOKE HOUSE, 
and a number of vacant LOTS OF LAND, in 
and near eiid to«n. Also, TWO PARCELS of 
12 AND 18 ACRES or WOODLAND, 
to be sold in lote; also, 
-f sjrt^Lis F.mjn or 4.1 jtcitES 
of superior land, adjoining said town ! and an 
undivided 
FOURTH OF A FARM OF 80 ACRES 
of land, on the opposite side of said river from 
said Mills. Somo afraid Houses are of the best quality 
o( said town, which Is one of the most beautifnl 
and thriving villages In tho Valley of Virginia. 
Tho Mills are located in a very lino ana pro- ductive grain-growing portion of this county, 
nnd the water-power is superior and unl'ailiug, 
and the Saw Mill constantly employed. 
This property will be sold ou a credit of one, 
two, three, and four years, excepting so much in hand as will pay qpsts of suit and expenses of 
sale. Tho purchasers will be required to give bonds, bearing interest from the day of sale, with 
good and approved security, and tho title will 
also be retained as farther security fur the p»y- 
mcnt of the purchase money. 
For further information seethe undersigned, 
at Harrisonburg, or O. W. Berlin or J. C. Her- 
ring, at Bridgewater. 
J. S. HAUNSBEROER, 
nov24 ts Commissionur. 
PUBLIC SALE 
OF VALDABLI 
ACTING as Commissioner, 1 will offor at pub- lic sale to the highest bidder, on the premi 
ees, ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24rH, 1869, 
the desirable and 
IN UARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a new Livery and Sale Stable, in rear of the First National Hank. 
The best of Horses ana vehicles can bu had at 
ail times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage •nlicited. 
oc20 NELSON ANDREW. 
BUKKE'S 
Oyster fSji, 1 oo 11, 
RE-OPENED FOR THE SEASON. 
1 RESPECTFULLY iDform the public that 1 have opened, for the eeaton of 1861> '70, my 
OYSTEH SALOON AND RESTAURANT, 
immediately in rear of the Matonic Temple, and 
will be pleased to see ray old friends|and custom- 
ers whenever they wont good Ousters, pre- pared in any- desired style. 1 will keep none 
but tbe besi Oystert. A room will be fitted up 
especially for THE LADIES who may desire 
a plate of Oysters. 
am doing a cosh business. 
nov24 T. T. BURKE. 
A CHANCE 
To IMciXS-O IMLoxioy- 
BEING desirous of closing up my business in 
Harrisonburg, I offer great inducements to 
any party wishing to engago in tbe mercantile 
business, in the purchase of my 
STOCK AND FIXTURES. 
The stock is mostly new, consisting of almost 
every deseriptiun and variety of 
Dry Goods, Notions, Confectioneries, Hats, 
Boots and Shoos, Groceties, &c. 
1 am now selling out the stock mostly at cost, 
many articles for even less than cost. Purchas- 
ers will find it to tbeir interest to look at these 
goods beforu buying elsewhere. 
HERMAN DREYFOUS. 
N. U.—Any person desiring to purchase the 
entire stock can apply to Bernard Dreyfous, 
who has charge of the store, or to Jno. E. Roll- 
er, Attorney at Law, Harrisonburg, Va., or to 
myself, at 156 Poplar street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
novl7-tf H. DREYFOUS, 
J^EVOLUTION IN TRADE 1 
THE GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE 
of Jewelry, Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS. STATIONERY, NOTIONS, $C. At the uniform price of One Dollar, 60 Cents, and 25 Cents, AT WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
Our Modi op Silling.—The goods offered for talc 
are described on printed slips or checks, placed in Envelopes and sealed. Upon receipt of ten cents we hand or forward by mail one of the envelopes con- taining the descriptive slip, and upon the return of One Dollar, Fifty Cents, or 25 Cents, the purchaser 
will receive the articles named thereon. It is entire- ly optional with the party receiving the slip to send the money and receive the articles or not. The ten 
cants paid for the slip is simply to cover expenses of postage, printing, Ac., and the issuing of the slips 
can only bo regarded as a novel method of advertis- ing goods and prices, and not as a Lottery or Gift Enterprise. Orders for slips by mail promptly attended to. Address— S11EIRY dk CO.. Box 101, Oct. 27. Harrisonburg, Va 
The Mason K MMamlin Organ Co. 
WINNERS OF TUI 
PARIS EXPOSITION MEDAL, 
Who haveunifbrmly been Awarded 
HIGHEST HONO R S, 
At Industrial Exhibitions in this Country, 
SO that tbeir work i« the acknowledged stand- 
ard of excellence in its department, respect- fully announce that, with extended and perfect- 
ed facilities, and by tbe exclusive use of recent improvements, they are now producing yet 
more perfect Organs than ever before, in great 
variety as to style and price, adapted to allpub- lic and private uses ; for Drawing Rooms, Libra- jies, Music Rooms, Concert Halls, Lodges, Churches, Schnois, Ac., in plain and elegant 
cases, all of which they are enabled by their un- 
equalled faoilities fur mauufaoture to sell at pri- 
ces of inferior work, 
THE RECENT IMPROVEMENTS 
In these Organs have so increased tbeir nse- fulness and popularity that tbey are unquestion- 
ably the most desirable instruments obtainable for family use, as well as Churches, Schools, Ac., while tbe price, at which they can be af- 
forded (,50 to $1,000 each) adapt them to the 
means aud requirements of all classes, Tbey are 
equally adapted to secular and sacred music, 
are elegant as furniturcj occupy little space, are 
not liable to get out ot order, (not requiring 
tuning once where Pianos are tuned twenty 
times,) are very durable and easy to learn to plav upon, 
Tho Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. are now sell- ing Four Octive Organs for $50 each ; Five Oc- 
tave Organs, Five Stops, with two sets of vi- 
brators, for $125, and other styles at pioportion- 
ate raten For testimony (,o the superiority of their Or- gans, tbe Mason A Hamlin Organ Co. respeot- fully refer to tbe musical profession generally ; 
a majority of the most promineDt musicians in 
tbe country, with many of eminence in Europe, having (riven public testimony that the Mason A Hamlin Organs exoelall others. A circular containing this testimony in full 
will be sent free to any one desiring it, also a descriptive circular, containing fnll particulars 
respecting these inatruuunts, with correct draw- ings of the different styles and the lowest prices, 
which are fixed and invariable. Address 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 506 Broadway, N. Y.J 154 Tremoutst.. Boston. 
novlT- 
ABK1VED at the Ladies Bazaar, tbe third 
invoice of Ladies'and Children's Furs, di- 
rect from the munufautory. Call before you buy, novIO WM. LOEB'H, 
GO TO CHAS. ESHMAN'S 
TOBACCO STORE for good SunlT, Tobacco and Scgurs. Try him, 
sept 15 
FLANNELS, all Colors, and Shawls at 
novIO WM. LOEB'S 
VAT.TTARI P I? ATJlVr no money is required in advance 
' -x*--1-4 KJ XX J J J-2 Xli J? XX JVltJ. y Wcsendby Express anywhere vithin the Uni ■ i .. ... ted States, oavabla to no-pnt. nn llskll trsartr ti'itL 
FOR SALE PRMFJtTEFsF. 
GEOBGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxebange for property in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Plnntntion* in ticorgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within miles of the city of Rome, State of Georgia. The other contain4 24()lierea, 
and Is aiio situated Within 'i'A miles of toe city 
of Rome,; 
A
 ■d.howineonr.o of conrtrsction posset through 
al ffflyi'iln- plantation.. ■ALi '■■Ag-' THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place., arc of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. 
^uTEItMS—Moderate, and the title good. Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklutt, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sopl. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PROPEBTY 
For sale. 
HAVING removed to tho country, I am desi. 
rous of selling a portion of my* town prop- 
erty. 1 oiler for sale privately, the 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Hitrrisonburg:, on 
Main street, and near tbe Depot, now occupied by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining-rooms. Tho lot 
contain one (ourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accominodatinp, and can be ascertained by application to J. D. Price. 
^1 Possession given Ist of April, 1869. 
febU-tf 8, M. YOST, 
Watches and Xetcelry. 
$15. G-et the Best! $20. 
BUY the only genuine improved 
OROIDE GOLD II'.ITCUES, 
Sfnnnfactnred by Oroide ira/c-V Co. 
THEY are ail the best make Hunting Cases, finely chased ; look aud wear like fine gold, 
and are equal in appearance to the best gold 
watches usually cosling $150 Full Jewelled Levers, Gent's and Ladies' Sizes, at $15 cacb. OUR DOUBLE EXTRA REFINED isolid 
Oroide Gold Hunting Cases, Full Jeweled Le- 
ver, are equal to $200 Gold Watches; Regulat- 
ed nnd Guaranteed to keep correct time, and 
wear and not tarnish, with extra fine cases, at $20 cact. 
NO MONEY IS REQUIRED IN ADVANCE. 
belonging to the estate of Benjamin Rice, dee'd., lying about two miles West from Kushvil'.e, in Uuckingbam county, containing about 
ISO 
About two thirds of the land is cleared and in good cultivation, the balance in fine timber. 
The improvements are a'l in good condition and 
consisc of 
JL IaoIRGE nRICKJIOUSE, 
BAttN, CORN •CRIB, AC. 
The Farm is well watered, and there is plenty 
o" excellent water near the house. In all respects the farm is a very desirable 
one, perhaps as much so as any in the comity. 
There is A GOOD ORCHARD ol line Fruit on 
the farm, and tho location is in a good fruit- growing section. Mills, Churches, Schools,and Shops are convenient to the farm. Any person desiring to see this farm can call 
upon Jerry Wolfrey, who resides upon the land, 
or Chr'stian Funk, who lives adjacent. 
TERMS :—One fourth in hand. <.r, at tho op- 
tion ol the purchaser, at the eonflrmation of tho 
sale ; bond and security required, nnd a lien re- 
tained on tbe lana as ultimate security. 
JAMES C, HELTZEL, 
nov24-ts Commissioner. 
HOUSES AND LOTS 
for salF, 
Neau Briduewatek, Rockisghau Coustv, Va. 
JN pursuance of a di-cree rendered at tho Fall 
Term, 186U, ot the Circuit Court of said 
county, in the case of Peter W. Holler, Ac., vs. Samuel H. Roller, Ac., we will proceed, 
ON THURSDAY, THE 20th OF DECEMBER, 
ISG9, ou the premises, near Berlin's Mill, in said 
county, to sell the property in the bill and pro. 
ceedings in said cause incntioqcd, to wit; 
TWO GOOD NEW HOUSES, 
with large lots of ground attached,- also, about 
FOUR t K FIVE ACRES OF SUPERIOR 
BOTTOM LAND, and a 
OJfE aCRE FJLCsMJIT EOT 
of good land, most beautifully located for build- 
ing purposes. 
This property will be fold on a credit of one, 
two, and three years, excepting so much in hand 
as shall be euliicienl to pav the costs of suit and 
expenses of sal-. The purchasers will be re- quired to give bonds, with approved security, hearing interest from tbe day of sale, and the 
title will be retained as farther security for the 
payment of the purchase money. 
G. W. BERClN, 
J. S. HARNrfBERGER, 
noT24-ta Commissioners. 
C O M M I S S I O N E R'S SALE 
OF YALU1BLB 
Town. jProperty. 
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, rendered at its last October Term, in the Chancery suit, of John C. Woodson, Trustee, vs. Catharine Sterling and 
others, 1 will sell at nublic auction, on the pre inises, to the highest Didder, 
ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER fi4TH, 1869, 
that very valuable real estate in Harrisonburg, in said county, owned by the late O. C. Hterliug 
at his death, consisting of an excellent 
BRICK DWELLING 
AND STORE-HOUSE, 
situated on the public square in the said town of 
Harrisonburg, being one of the best residences 
and business stands in Harrisonburg. 
TERMS '—One third of the purchase money 
to be paid on the Uth dry of May, 1870; the 
residue in two equal annuarpaymenta thereafter 
—all with interest from day ol sale,* tho pur- 
chaser to give bond with good personal securitf, 
and a lien reserved on the property as ultimate 
security. 






BY virtuLo of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, rendered at its last October term, I will sell at public auction, on 
the premises, to the highest bidder, 
ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24TU, 1869, 
A HOUSE AND LOT 
on German street, in the town of Harrisonburg, 
adjoining the property of Joseph T. Uohr, John C. Woodson, and othursi-and known as tbe JA- 
COB Sl'ANOLEK I'EOPERTY, containing one- half acre of land and a dwelling-bouse thereon. 
TERMS :—One-third on the confirmation of 
the sale by the Court,- tbe residue In three 
equal semi-anQual instalments, all bearing in- 
terest from the day of sale,- the purchaser to give bonds with good personal security- and the 
title retained as further security. 
nov24-iv J. C. WOODSON, Oomm'r. 
Sale of Falwahle Real Estate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, tbe following de- 
sirable real estate: 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on 
Uie Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike— desirable ftir building lots. 
Two Houses and Lots, ' 
on Main street, northern end, both or cither of 
which can he easily ounrerted into business bouses. Either piece of tho above property can bo pur- 
chased on reasonablo terms, as 1 am desirous of 
changing my business. 
For particulars, apply to tho undcrsigucd on his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J; D. Price A Co. je2 tf 8. M. YOST. 
IF you want to get the worth of your money, 
call at the Great Bargain House, next door 
to tbe old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just 
arriving and goUg off cheap for cash. jly«8 L.C. MYERS. 
FOB KENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Building, on the .square. Apply at this oiliue. ap21 
" " — "J coo tij W IIUI « T I LII III IMC u - p y e age t o de ivery, w th 
the privi'ege to open ancl examine before paid for, and if not satisfactory returned by paying 
the Express charges. Goods will be sent by 
mail us Registered Package, prepaid, bv send- ing cash In advance. An Agent sending for sending lor six Watch- 08 will get ae extra Watch free, making Seven $15 Watches for $90, or seven $20 Watches for 120.00. 
ALSO, ELEGANT OROIDE GOLD CHAINS, 
of latest and most costly styles, for Ladies and Gentlemen, from 10 to 40 inches long, at 2, 4, 6, 
and 8 dollars each, sent with Watches at lowest 
wholesale prices. State kind and size of Witch 
rtquired, and to avoid bogus concerns, order 
only from 
THE OROIDE WATCH CO., 
novlO-m-xxi 148 Fulton st., New York. 
BEJIVTMFVE JUTD GOOD, 




IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, X-C. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to snit 5hc times. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
^®_Watohes and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^^,Boom next door to the Post-ofiice, Hnrri 
sonburg, 
nov3  W. H. RITENOUR, 
ANDREW LEWIS. 
WAXCH-MAKE1C i 
KV>3 and C 
XiSX JEWELER. \^y 
HAS just received a large assortment ofsupe 
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30-hnur, (with the 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. He also keeps on hand a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, EC., 
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
verv best manner. All will do well to yios me a'eall, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. ' hov3 
irjar. r. bauer. 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occuph d by Win. Ott & Son as a Clothing Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his line at tbe shortest notice, and ai the 
must reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance.- apl4, 
Merchandise. 





From low Price) Black and Fancy f From cotn- 
to extra quality / DRESS SILKS, f mon to fine. 
New Designs, f Ladies' f A line assort- 
Full Stock. IPKESN GOODS. 1 mnnt. '  li  rt- ent. 
15 to 25 inches. ■{ 
Table Lin- I Ho 
cn, Towels, j 
CORSETS. [ French, etc. 
jkeeping Goods f Bird-eye 
of all kinds. ( Toweling, 
Ladies' )ind Gent's f HOSIERY f Boy's A- Misses iioso. \ flowery, \ Hose. 
All styles and ( GLOYES. f Large assortment Qualities, low. 4 Gloves. ( very cheap. 
Black and fancy ("Men's Wear fPuiled Factory Cloths, Cassia -(Goods, best 
meres, &c. C Boy's Wear (^tlcle—cheap. 
For Men and Boys. ^HATS-{ Cheap and Good. 
Coats, Pants, / Ready-made Clo-f Shirts,Under- 
Vests, Ac. \ thing. (8llil bj, etc. 
For Men, Boys, ("BOOTS A ("Large stock, very 
Ladies and "S cheap, all styles Misses. I SHOES, (and qualities. 
Ladies' Dress | Trunks, Sar-j 
atoga do. Ac. | 
TRUNKS Trunks 
TRUNKS 




La large variety. 
Eiterary. 
"AROUND THE WORLD." 
THE N. YORK OBSERVER 
Is now publiallin. ■ • tVs of letters from tile Rev. Dr. K. It. (i. PHI UK. who 1. malting the tour ofthe World, hy w.y of California, Japan, China, India. Kitypt, Ac. ; 
together with v.rlnu. other correeixindence, all tho Nea., Religion, and Hecular. and a great varieiy of Uie beat Reading, Original and Selected. , , Now la the time to tecure the oldest and 
Rest Family Jfewspaper 
We make the fbllowing liberal offers for NLW flt'B- 8f RIBRR8. We Will-send iM Stw Yoai OnsKRvea for one yeatto One Saw Subscriber mul one Old, lor Two " Subscribers, »♦ 6 00 Two M 4i sad one Old, ,l 7 60 Thiee '• 44 44 7 DO Three 44 M aud one Old, 44 9 5^ Koqr 4* ** Q.co Konr 44 44 kr.dontOlJ, 44 11.50 Fire 44 44 44 11 00 Bl* 14 44 •' 12.tO And to any larircr number at the same rate. 
eSnmple Copies Free. 
TERNS $3.56 PER ANNUM, IN A1) VANCE. 
Send by Check, Drnfl. Post-rtntcc Order or Registered Letter. PIUNKY E MORSE, Jit. k CO., 
nuv24 57 Park Row, New York 
Lipjiincott's Magazine, 
With tin? number fbr January. LipfrixcoTt's Mag * SINK of l.lteraiurr, Science, and Kducathin, will com- | menoe 1 s flflh vo'aiue and third year. The conductors have made liberal nrrantfemenla for I the forthcoming volume Their o»0ect will cpntinue Id l>e, to present to the American public a magazine of the highest cfais ; and they will avail themselves of every 
means to render It still more ralaable, attractl vc and 
entertaining. Its vnried contentserahraof, in addition to the Scrtal Novci., Tales, Novelettes, Bketohes of Travel and Ad- 
venture. Fi saya. Poems, Papers on Popular Topics of the Day, and .Miscellanies by the moat able writers. The ILLUSTRATIONS form an attract!vu feature. TKHMS.—Yuarly Subscription, $4. Single Number 85 ceuls. CLUB Ratbs—Two Copies, |8 ; Five Copies, $16 : Ten Copies. $30. Lippincoll's llagaidne, with Sunday Magazine, $6 60 ; with Good Words for the Young, $5- 60 ; with Good Words, $6.75. 
SIX MONTHS FREE I 
The numbers of LipplncolPs MagaV.ino for IfiftO. from July, containing tt u uomiuenoeiuent ef Mr. Troll S ory. will be mailed to any party sending oitesubscrh • 
tion ($4.00) to the Magazine for 1870, between this date 
and December 1st. Specimen number with premium list, sent to any ad dress on application. A ddrcss J. B LTPPINCOTT k CO., Publishers, 
nov24 716 at <1 717 Market St., Philaddphl i 
GREAT ARRIVAL 
OK 
BOOTS & SHOESi 
yL a''80. 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c. 
SA. LOVE would state that he has just re- 
• ceived his first Fall supply of 
ROOTS, SHOES, HjtTS, *C., 
to Which public attention is invited. He offers 
goods at the lowest rates, and will sell down to 
almost cost. 
JNToxtv Is tlio Tiixio 
To call and see the choicest stock of Boots and Shoes you ever saw. All kindi of goods iu my line in store. 
feluBON'T FAIL to come and see. Thankful for past favors, ho respectfully so licits a contiounnce of the generous patronifgo 
heretofore bestowed on him. 8ep2» 
Tobacco tra^e ' 
FOR FALL AND WINTER, lfe69l 
We have in store and in Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
Chewing and Smoking 
TOBAOOO, 
and we invite the attention of Mci-chants to our 
different brands. 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- 
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER 
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands Of Smoking Tobacco. 
Wo return thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore received. 
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Miscellaneotte. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
VALtfeV bbOKSTORfi. 
DTCTTONART of tho Bible, Tran.*- latfon of New Testamvnt (Novci*,) Crudon's Concordance, Chnfnhjprs'a Kn- 
eye opedia of Knyrlisli Literature, Oui j jda's Novels, Bulwet '#,-Scott's « and I 
.Dickens'g Novels, Swift's ami Gold- ftnitli's Wrrkf, Arabian Rights, Rol- 1 
tin's History, Washington Trylne's i 
Works, Sbakspoare; Abbott's Histories. ! 
PERIODICALS, ETC. 
'FTarpcr's Magarlne, Pctcrsonlrdo., Lea- i 
.Ije's do., G(Kiev's Lady's Book, Peiqof* j lei't, Harper's Baxar, London Lancet, London Society, the Rrglish Quarterlies i 
ISupdnv Magastne, .TJke Land.we Lore, IN. Y. Ledger, Ohfmnny Corner, Les*ie's |Illuminated. PHotbgraph , Albums, 
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, JR., 4c,: 
hVEEJTDID COOK STOVE*! 
ELEGANT PARLOR STOVES!! 
Nmnll ni#«I laarge IIall fUovin!!! 
OTQVES suited to tlit wantsbf.EVERYBODY. O for wood or coal, kept in great variety at 
the old establhdied 
BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE. 
FURNACES for CHURCHES and l)WELS- IK OS, RANGES for-HOTELS anrtKAMl- 
LiES, AGRICULTURAL CAUL- 
DRONS, ah^ CAULDRONS fur Brick vcltihg; AH fur sale cheap f>r cash iy 
BIBD & <00., 
39 and 41 Liuur Stuket, Baltimukk, Md. 
^^"Besidesuianufactuiing the above, reuicm- ber that we are patentee s and niunuliiclureis of 
THE GREAT BALTIMORE FIRE-PLAGE 
HEATERS, for warming Parlors aud Chauibera 
etoMmxcoUtf by eWs itte, 
t>choo!<j aud Clcrg^inbn Supplied at reduced 
rales. Don't forget, 
The Baltimore Stove Hbtisfe, 
BIBB &. CO., 
oe6 IlALTIMbKE, MD: 
NDW STAGE DINE ' 
g 2 S-^e.^o w 
- •—CD r. K Ho cr A ■ -i q C3 ® ll 
«iii- .fg* 
I LACK Beaver, fur Cuais, at 
WM. LOEB"* 
J .Together with our usual large assortment of 
"all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queunswore, and general merchandise of every description. The public are Invited to give us 
n oall, and We assert our belief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
with great care nnd bought at lowest cash rates. Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
•ep28 SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
SELLING OFF AT COST 
AS I am in need of money I ofi'er my desira- 
atock of gooda at cost. I have on hand a fine assortment of Boots and Idbaes, which 1 can 
sell very cheap fur cash, 
Boots from $4 00 to 6 00 
Ladies' Fine Hose 15 
Fine Paper Collars 45 Guntlemen's Shoes 1 60 Cotton Bats, by the piece, 7 
Ladies' Fine Shoes 2 60 
Gent's Fine Shirts 2 SO Ladies' Gloves 15_ 
Fine Kentucky Jeans, 20 
Fine Balmoral Skirts 1 15 Ladies' Fine Worsted Goods 22 Calico 10 
Fine Hoop Skirts, 65 
Persons wishing to purchase their winter goods will find it to their interest to give us a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. Come one, 
come all, and examine our etoek. 
Pay far what you call for, and call (or what 
yon olease. 
ocai H. DREYFOUS. 
DON'T forget that I keep a fine stock of 
Ready-luude Clothing on hand. 
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take Notice. 
E. D. SULLIVAN GET THfe ^ST FRUIT. 
W'burfth^t'heb^eSeTa0 0f H,lr'i8<m- TANNEHIEL & WHEAT, 
HARRISONBURG to SHEN. illON tVOKfeS. 
WE arc running a tri weekly Stage line be- 
tween the O., A. A M. U. H., at Harrison- burg, and McGahfvsvillc, Coniad'a Store, and Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page cpfihty*. The 
stage will leave Harrisonburg, oh Tuesday, 
Tbuiaday, and Saturday, at T a. m.; arrive at Shenanooah Iron Works at 2 o'elook, prm. Leave Shon. Iron Works on Monday, Wt-dnes- day, and Friday, at 7 a. in.; arrive at Hkfrlson- burg at 2 o'clock, p. m., except on Court,day*^ 
when we will arrive at Harrisonburg by 11 a.m. 
REDUCED RATES: 
Harrisonburg to McOaheysville, $1 00 
" Conrad's Store, 1 60 
" Siien. iron Works, 2 21) 
Horses lire ebangod at contenlent stands 
on the road, thus insuring speed, and comloi ta- ble and safe transportation. 
This line has been started wiifi the confident 
expectation that it d'ill be sustained by the peo- 
ple. We have cHrafortnble stages, good tcam^ 
and careful and experienced drivers. 
JulyJl-y BONDS &MAUZY. 
JST jEi"wr r-in. JVE 
' -iv Vvl -wutaJflt . . i 
THE OED STAND 
TI.TH'.IRE, STO f'ES, KC., KV. 
  ■ i 
fT^FIE undersigned respectfully state to the pub- 
X lie that tbey have chleKerf Into co-partner- 
ship for the purpose of carrying on the Tinning 
business in all its varied branches. We are keep- ing a tin store in connection with our shop, and havo now and will keep on hand a large afesort- 
wont ol all descriptions oLboth 
Home made and Northern Ware i 
which will be sold low for cash, and to wbicli 
wc desiie to call public attentlo.i, 
STOVES. 
We will continue this branch of our bvsinosfi; 
and with this view are now receiving a lar^e as* 
sortinent of Stoves, including Parloty Dining- 
room, Chamber, Office and Cooking Stoves, of handsome patterns and best .quality, .and (or 
wood or coal. We invite the special attention 
ofthe ladies to our Stoves. Roofing, spouting, Sheet-iron Work, ic., done 
to order> and estilhates liuhislibU for ail such 
work. 
Country produce taken for work, as usual. 
^^.Shop at the olu stand, East-Market street, 
opposite Jones' Agrlcuitural Warehouse. 8cpt22 GREINER & MAUCw; 
«r o isr 3E3 js " 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE i 
NEW FIRM. 
S M JONES & 13HO 
HAVING commenced the business under the 
above style of firm, at the old stand of R. Jones, on Euat-Market street, we are prepfcrca 
to furnish anything in the Agricultural imple- 
ment or Hardware line. Wo have on hand now 
a full stock of smaller Impfeutents, such ai 
Wheat Fans, Deep Well Pumps, for wells of 
any depth, Shallow Well and Cistcrii 
Pumps, both wood and cast Irortj 
Iron Corn Sbellers of the moat 




.Sausage Machines, Barn Door Rhlleri, Tiibs and 
Churns, Buckets, half-Bushels and Peck Meas- 
ures, Plow Castings, Repairs tor Gum Spring 
and Buckeye Drills, Shovels, Forks, Spades, Ac. 
Hay Presses, Stuipp Pullers, Smut Machines, Bolting Clothg, Leather or Gum Belting, Saws, 
and Machine repairs generally, furnished to 
order. 
ocfi VI .S.M.JONES A BRO. 
LIVERY, FEED & EXCHAMGE 
JST-A.EJ3Lji3£S, 
HARRISON HUHG, YIBdINlA. 
PETER PAUL. Jr;- 
PaOPUIBTOH. 
HAYING made nrraaffewonts to nipqt every demand of the usual 8)iring and Summer 
season, the undersigned rcspectfully.ctU'ls tho at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and Jne tniveih g 
public to the fact liiat his LIVERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with Hnddle and 
Han ess Horses, also, Hacka, Gaf-riages, Bug- gies, -(-v.., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION 1'ARTIES to uBv of the sdr- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to iVeyer's Cnvo, 
or tho Cave of the Fonntains," or la it by accessi- ble point, provided with equipages "t short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transeoi t-ition, who are' looking for IrfniL, etc., will Always fii d mu pro-" 
piro.i to mej. their wrnls. 
My charges rfill below, ut my terras afh inrariably e'dsh.' No fievi.Rion from t.iis rule,- 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair prupoition of patr'enagc. 
Reapectfuilv,- . , 
mal9 I'GTGK RAUL, Ja. 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY", 
on North Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptlv filled. 
nov3-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, 
VtTE invite all who are in want of Building 
v* material, such as Nails, Glass & Putty, 
Locks, Butts A Screws, to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as we are determined to 
soil low for cash. oct20 LUDWIG 4 CO. 
TO THE LADIES.—4 have a choice assort- 
ment of Stationery, selected to meet the 
wants of the ladies, 
ocfl WARTMANN'S Bookstoro. 
(~»OOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 
1 per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
scptiK Totntoo Store. 
stjI Vjy Tojr jtvrsermes, 





at moderatuprices, scenreiy packed fursiiiuping. Orders for trees mav be given to their author-' ized Agents, or sent directlv to the pfoprietofs 
at Staunton, Va., carefully elatiug residened 
and the description of fruit needed. 
0
 ChnrclivlHe, is tho Agent 
per 100; Grapes (Vom 20 oenlaeach t.'i" per 100. All other fruits, vines and, ,brut,lie. 1 
ou Ijo e&iuu cbeu|) scale. oc20-' 
(Sommanii'mUh. 
"Barbisonubrg, va. 
Wednc-sday Morning, Dec. 1, 1800 
ItevsPirta 'naomoifs—Any person * he tsVes n 
pspfl-regnlnriySMtn ttie Poitofflce—whether diiected 
to hie name or (nother, or whether be hue aubionked or 
not—is reeponelMe for the pey. If ■» pet sun orders hie 
paper dleconUnned, he must pay all arrcsragea, or the 
pnhUshef Bap conllnne to >md it until payment Is 
made, and eelleet the whole anont, whether It It ta- 
ken from the office or net. The conrte have deeided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Posloffice,or removing and leaving them uncalled 
lov, It prtoui /octs evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Would You Bo Young Againl 
Would yan bo young agnin ? 
8a would not I, 
One tear to memory given, 
Onword I'd die. 
Life's dork stream forded o'er, 
All but at rest on shore, ^ 
Say, mould yon plungo onco more, 
With home so nigh 1 
If you could, would yontiow 
Retrace your way? 
Wander thro stormy wilds, 
Faint and astray 1 
Night's gloomy watches fled, 
Morning nil gleaming red. 
-Hope's smile aronna us shed. ■Heavenward, away! 
Where are those dear ones now, 
Onr joy and our delight? 
Dear and more dear, though now 
Hidden from eight, 
Where they rejoice to be, 
There is the land for me; 
Fly Time ! fly speedily, ■Oomo LUe and Light! 
What CoNBrmirKs Hbi-i,.—Mr 
Norman Maoleod ia aocre iited with the 
•following;;—"Let fhe fairest star be se- 
lected, trke the beauteous island in the 
vast and shoreless sea of the azure heav- 
ens, as the future home of the criminals 
from the earth, and let them possess what 
they most love, and all that is ppssible 
for God to bestow j let them be endowed 
with undying bodies, and with minds 
which shall over retain their intellectual 
powers ;j let no -Saviour ever press his 
claims upon (hem, no God reveal him- 
self to them, no Sabbath ever dawn up- 
on them, no saint ever live among them, 
no prayer ever be heard within the bor- 
der, bi\t let society exist forever, smitten 
only by the leprosy of hatred to God, and 
with iuttor selfishpess as its ail prevading 
and eternal purpose—then, as sure as 
the law of righteousness exists, on which 
rest the throne of God and the government 
of the'universe, as society so constituted 
oust work for iteelf a -hell -of ■solitary 
wnd hitter suffering, to which there is no 
limit except the capacity of a finite na- 
ture ; alas ! the spipit that is without 
love to its God or its neighbor, is al- 
ready possessed by a power which must 
at least create for its own self-torment a 
worm that can never die, and a fire that 
oan never -more he -quenobed. 
Indignant and much ipijured wife 
—"So, sir, out all night again. 
Now, I should like to know where 
you have been?" Delinquent and 
very erratic husband—"Seen, my 
dear—ah, yes—well, ah—you see 
Jack Hajnlin came to the city, and 
wanted to see the sights. I took 
him to see the city from the State- 
house steeple, and the superintend- 
ent forgot us and locked us in, and 
we were obliged to remain there all 
right." Of course his wife believed 
him. 
"Come here, my lad," said an 
attorney to a lad about nine years 
old; "a case is between the devil 
and the people ; which do you think 
will most likely to gain the ac- 
tion?" The boy replied: "I guess 
it will be a tight squeeze ; the peo- 
ple have the money, but the devil 
has the lawyers." 
A western editor named Steel re- 
ports having received an offer from 
a printer named Doolittle to go in- 
to partnership. He respectfully de- 
clined on account of the bad sound 
the firm name must have—"Doolit- 
tle and Steel," or vice versa. 
"One of us would soon be in the 
poorhouse, and the other in the 
penitentiary." 
A lad who borrowed a dictionary 
to read, returned it after he had 
got through, with the remark: "It 
was werry nice reading, but it some- 
how changed the subject werry of- 
ten." It was his sister who thought 
the first ice cream she tasted was a 
leetle touched with the frost. 
"I wish you would give me that 
gold ring on yourj finger," said a 
village dandy to a country girl, 
"for it resembles the duration of my 
love for you—it has no end." "Ex- 
cuse me, sir," she said, "I choose 
to keep it, for it is like my love for 
you—it has no beginning." 
The Indians are reported to be 
down on Grant's Quakers. "Ural" 
cried Holo-in-the-Bottlo, chiot of 
the Arapshoes, "Quakers no good ; 
bring water ; no whiskey." 
It is a had sign when a preacher 
tries to drive home his logic by 
thumping the desk violently with 
his clenched hand. His arguments 
are so-fist-ioal. 
The principal occupation of the 
"girls of the period" is said to bo 
to sit at the window and watch for 
tho "coming man." 
To kiss a rosy-cheeked girl, and 
find your mouth filled with Vene- 
tian red, aud she growing pale on 
it, is truly awful. 
Sheridan, having been asked 
what wine he liked best, replied: 
"The wine of other pooplo." 
.The proper study of mankind is 
man ; but the pleusaatcst one is wo- 
man. 
Side remark—One from tho cor- 
ner of the mouth. 
Printers' Column. 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMFY, 
OP ST. 1.0013, MISSOURI. 
CDARTER PERPETUAL. 
Assets over • $4,000,000. 
POLICIES ND.N-FORFEITABLEi A tlricl- ly Mntonl Company with the additional so- 
cnrily of a paid up (ruarsnteed capital of $100,- OOO paying ita own diridends. 
PrcGent anrtnal Income over $3,000,000, and 
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserve secure 
nnd ample for all contingencies. 
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued. 
A loan or credit of ono-tbird, if desired, of the premium given* All policies participate in dis- 
trlbution of surplus, or profit, and will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on tho 
Contribution plan. Tho higher per cent, of in- 
terest West, and oar present annual incoino ($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those oesir- Ing Assurance as an advantage in tho future of 
their policies^ 
NU RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annual 
y or quarterly. 
, OPPICBRS: T). A. JANUARY, President. W. T. Sklby, Secretary. Q. S. Miller, Assistant Secretary. Wm. N.'Bkwton, General Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS TOR VIRGINIA; 
Col. MoRiotf "MaiCYK, Baltimore, Md.f Valley 
and Piedmont District Virginia and Ha. 
Rev. I. Uandolpu Fini.et, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J. C. Hummkr, Alexandria, Va. 
Major A. Rbid Venable, Farm ville, Va., South 
of James River and North Carolina. 
GEO. K. WITHER A CO., General Agents for Maryland, V est Virginia 
_ Virginia and District of Columbia, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimoie, Md., 
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
angli-l 
UNION 





J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line aud Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Peed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with convoyances upon applica- 
tion. From an csperionceof 17 years in the bus- iucss, the proprietor'lcels confident of his ability 
 f • "f W ,'V. W" vuiiiAUUUb U1 1118 UUlllbjr to give satisfaction and render his gaests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
Our Printing Office! 
1S69. 1869. 1869. 
• $300,000. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Aoknt. 
ALBEMARLB1NSUANCE COMPANY, 
Or Chabiottksville, Ta. 
nov24 GEO. F. MAYHEW, Aoekt. 
Uotcls. 
Arlington house, 
Corner of 6lh and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P: EFFINOER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
inarch8-I 
JOHN M. LOCKE. MRS. M. C. LUPTOZV* 
American hotel, 
Habbisonbubo, Va. This well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovated, and the new proprietors promise that guests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 




FKAZIER A SALE, (Late ol Rockbridge Alum 
Springs, ).PU0PR1ET0R8. 
This Hotel is located in the business part of 
the City, $25^000 hove been expended in Ro- 
moddling and Furnishing it with entirely new 
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar, 




Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having uia.le decided improvements, I am pre- pared to oiler to tho travelling public first class 
accommodations, I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Late of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va; Jas. W. Bbent, Super't. novlfi-I 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARB, 
Ltmdoun Co., Fa. Aoudoun Co., Fa, 
^~1ITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron nnd Rovai Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
JW" Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARB, Prop'rs. 




WHAT WE FEINT! 
This establishment is better prepared, than 
ever heretofore for the rapid 'execution of all 
















Business Cards, ' 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank Frinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <tc. Ac., 
jyj-OSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOBTH-WEST OOBNEB OF 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi. 
ISAAC ALBEBTSON, - . . . Proprietor. 
[Terms $1.50 Pgr Day. 
ian20.60-j 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets,; 
WINCHESTER, VA.j 
The above Honse has been ro-opened, and tho 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1B66.—ly Proprietor. 
TO THE PUBEIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
to toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
JtVCTIOJCEER. 
Thankful for post favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. When 1 am not in Harrlsonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of [sale, where I will get 
them. 0 
apV-tf JAMES STEELB. 
VITARTMANN 'S BOOKSTORE I 
NEW GOODS 11 Just received, a new and careful- ly selected stock of SCHOOL AND 
MISCELLANEOUS HOOKS, Bl-agfej*, BLE8, CHILDREN'S BOOKS, Sta-g^M^J 
tionery, MUSIC, INKS of all colbrs^IatS, Iwine, lancy Soaps, Shaving Soaps, Perfume- 
ry, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Matches, Blacking, 
1 icture Frames, and a thousand and one other 
nice things, at 
WARTMANN'S BOOKSTORE, South side of the Publlo Square, 
oco at tho sign of "Wartmann'j BooKstore." 
CLARY'S 
Palace of P hot o gr aphy t 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'e New Drug Stole, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
ONE v the' beat arranged Qallerlos In the Valley. 
Pictures of nil kinds ts ken in tho latest style 
of tho art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures ooloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 15^,Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. tlec23 
Notice to those who intend burn- ing COAL. —Wo have in stock a good as- 
sortment Japanned and Galvanized Coal Hods. Also, Coal Shovels, at low lignros for cash, 
ocf LUDWIG A CO. 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
(Ve use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which we arh able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to tho city to get Prnting done, 





• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO, 
VIRQINIA. M 
Will attend te all work entrusted to him in Ivomtlngmrrn or adjoining counties. [je 24-tr. 
Drugs and Jtredlcinca. 
shop 
PRINTINGI PRINTING! 
The Olilce of the "Old Common- 
wealth" Is well snpitlled with a 
varied assortment of the 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OF 
Usually Required of a Country. Office. 
1868. 1868. 
fine^stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, spch as Cards, white and colored, 
common and fine ; Paper, of ail sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads; Envelopes, white 
and colored, difl'erent sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
nEJUEJUBEMt THE PEACE I 
MASONIC BALI,—MAIN BTBKBT, 
HARRISONBURO, TAt 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mali or Express. 
__ 
SPECIJiENa ON HAND I 
Blanks i Blank Notes—single and doable seal ; 
Nogoliablo Notes, Sbbritl's Sale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue, Ounstable's Warrants, do Executions, <po;, Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at tho 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE; 
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.—We have on hand a good aseortmeut of Shot Guns, Pis- 
tols, Cartridges, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, 
Game Bags, Powder, Shot, aud Caps of all do- 
scriptiout: cheap for cash. 
oi'20 LUDWIG A CO, 
DRUaOIST, 
PURE
 DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
P t.,,e vltliens of Jlairltonbur and Vlcumy, that 1 have Spened a Bhop Throe Dovn South of Masonic Hall, oh Main StrniX where I sr prepared to do all kinds of sr. 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and In good stylo 
FANCYUWORKCntl0n r'lld t0 I'A®IE®' PLAIN AND I respjKtfuIly ask the patronage if tho publlo. May 2My JOHN fr WAKKNIGHT 
CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES 
T ,,?S^,MAKING AI'1' KINDS OP CAR- A RIAGE WORK, such as 
Baggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages 
Biz seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c. 
^a(i,Special attention paid to rcmoddling old Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 1 am tho cheapest man in the country. Gome 
and see me, at the old stand, German street. 
JOHN C. MORRISON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITEOTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISONBURO, VAi, 
Respectfblly solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all 
work In the HOUSE CARPENTERS' 
AND JOINERS'LINK, with nromnt- IBsiml 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prioescharged by other good workmen In town; Wo are pre- pared to dry lumber for tho pnbllo at roasona- ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, wo solicit a cou 
tmnance April R-y. JONES A McALLISTER. 
ARRISONBURG SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We have on hand all sizes 6f WINDOW 
RASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SNUT- 
TKB8, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- INGS, and in short t.v.y article needed to build and complete honses. 
We -vill also do ail kinds of TURNING, snoh 
as Col mns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also prts- 
parea > work Weather-Boarding. We ive on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odsbei. • 
Country Produce taken in exchanffe at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
WM C. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Secretory. 
ang 4, 1869; 
BLAOKSMITHINa. 
NEW BLA CKSMITH SHOP ! 
fpHE undersigned having recently located A in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on the Blacksmitoing business, — 
would announce to the citizens of "--Hsi1. hfp 
the town and county that they arc ^ prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^^.Wehavein our emplov one of the best Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All wo ask is a 
trial. 
^SJ-Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SADDLES & HARNESS T" 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- DKUi ham and adjoining conn ties, that I have 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, ^ry^ 
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel, 
Hamsonburg, Va., and amtullv prepared to do XTO 
aR kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
The special attention of the LADIES is oaliod 
to my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. For 
Having had much experience in thio branch of ——. 
the business, I feel satisfied that i can please \\l 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- ., 
chasing. try it 
I tender my thanks for past patronage act 08 
and respcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same r Juno 17-y A.H.WILSON. 
Ac. As -Ac, Ac. 
Opposite first national bank, 
* BETWRRN HILL'S AKD AMRH'OAH BOTXLS, 
MAIN STREET, |HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a largo and full supply of 
^ DRUGS, CHEMICALS, " 0 11 J patent Medicines, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
: WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English. French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor 
TRY IT! TRY IT! 
AVIS' 
ll'iGicfJoKDiTioN Powders 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 






We respectifnlly inform our Friends of Rock, ingbam, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we willmanufactnre everv 
article usually kept in an establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i 
can bo bought, and delivered here, from any o 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece o 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from tho country will be promptly fllled. Satisfactory guaranteed, GEO. D. ANTHONY, janfi Agent at Harrlsonburg, Va. 
HAJIRISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
£>. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu lobture at short notice, 
AL L KINDS OF CASTINOS, 
INCLUDING 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperience being extensive, having conducted 
^he business of Iron Founders for years, wo can guar- 
antee good work at satiafUctory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on aa good terms ai they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
-CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING In tho very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owner, and other, give as a call, an 
we will endeavor to giv. satisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. jan'69-I 
, »A.Tai3srp 
*f r5 "Water Proof Roofing,, 
   DKLTIMO A UAUK US P APIB T Sump for Circular and batnplo si 
O J. FAY dt CO., 
ii 'asaaviMgu.. OM»««B.II. ftwy. 
OTICE TO SHOE-MAKERS-Wo have just 
received a largo etock of Sboo-makcre' ma- torial, AH kinds of Lasts, sewing and pegging Awls, Shoe Thread. Lining and Tapping Skins, 
1 egs, Shoo Nails, Shoo Knives, Tools of all de- 
scriptions. Call and examine. 0619 LUDWIG A CO. 
A LARGE assortment of Ladies white Cotton 
Hose, just received at the Great Bargain House, going at low figures, and to which thd 
"t pntron of the ladies is particular invited, 
J!>'2S ^ L. C. MYERS. 
p ATEOHISMS, Class Books, Tickets, Reward VJ Cards, Reward Bm.ka, for Sunday Schools, 
Je- at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BEFORE YOU BUY. 
oc6 WM. LOEB- 
BLACK Beaver, for Coats, at 
oc9 t WM, L0EB'«l 
OIL CARPET, WINDOW SHADES and Fix- 
tures, bought at tho Factory, and for sale 
low by HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
JUST received by LUDWIG 4 CO^,Vtcms 
iron, all sizes. Tire, Band and other kinds f Iron, uitublc for Blackemiths and Farmers. 
  
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
ail which will be solji at the lowest possible 
Cash prices. 
^SJ-PaEsoniPTioNs compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
Lh. ott, 
• DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA., 







l(e. Sfc. tfe. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attentlou paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Got, 25, 1866—y 
MACICLIOTMENTl 
The Best External Remedy in Use. 
Liquors, Etc. 
American hotel bar, 
UAaBISONBURO, Va. 
I have leased tho American Hotel Bar, and hare thoroughly refitted tho estabHshnieat, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
choice liqiron », 
snon as 
Whigky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars.) 
I will be glad to receive tho patronage of my 
old friends. 
dcc9-tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r. 
jzfxxixe noxjjsna, 
0PP0B1T. vnl AHIBICAN ROTSL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Atiseellaneous. 
A. I. WAT.!,, - Proprietor. 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry Brandy, St. Crolx Rum, French Brnndv, Holland Gin, Ginger Brandy, Kimmel Old Peach Branty, GERMAN COCKT Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wino, 
Pure Old Rjye do. Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghatia do, Malaga A Claret Wines, Other brands of do. 
A call solicited from the publlo generally, 
March 24, 1869- v r 6 J 
Horses, Cattle, 81ieep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Drdckhst, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
HABnisoNRURO, VA. 
apr7 
THE atteniion of Physicians nnd the public 
generally is invited to my large stock of 
uS, 
MEDICINES, 
OILS, AC , 
which will be found fresh, pure, and will be sold 
very cheap for chash, at 
ool20 OTT'S Drug Store; 
N ON-EXPLOSIVE 
ILLUMINATING OIL, OIL LAMPS, LAMP CUIMNIES, AO. 
w nrranted non-explosive. 
sale at oc6 L. H. OTT'S. 
YY? ELLMAN'S VV HAIR INVIOORATOR 
AND RESTORATIVE. Try It. It is a superior article. If it does not 
act as recommended the money will be returned. 
Pur sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
Fresh herb sage, 
Coriander, Sweet Majoram, 
Black Pepper, Saltpetre, for butoheriug purposes, in constant supply and for sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALARGElotof Dye-Stuffs, such as Fuchsine, 
red and green; Extract Logwood, Madder, best Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum, Cudbear, and the Dye-Woods generally, for sale 
oc27 at OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, Drake'a Plantation Bitters, Mishler's Herb Bitters, 
and Uakcr'a Premium Uilters, at OTT'S 
A COMPLETE assortment of Brushes, Po- 
mades, Combs, Per'umery, Soaps, and Toi- let ai tides, at OTT'S Drugstore. 
BIDWELL'S Patent Axle Grease, at 
 oct20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
HIBBERT'S London Brown Stout, for sale 
at OTT'S Dauo Sroua 
CONCENTRATED Lye, Babbitt's Concentra- 
ted Potash, at OTT'S Drug Store- 
DO YOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT,' 
SAFE, AND 
CHEAP LIGHT t 
If so, get the; 
CRYSTALLIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
which are made to fit all^Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
ICarrunted to give Satis faetiot. 
This Oil is Patented under date of July 
2, 1867, nod manufactured in 
this State only by the 
proprietor of the 
right, 
A' G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & 00., 
No, 34 Kino Stbret, 
ADEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEN D FOR A PRICK LIST- 
STATE AMD COUMTY RIGHTS 
FOR BALK I 
•its. Address 88 above. mrhS-I 
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. HarrU 
sonburg, Va. mnlS 
Sold by L. U. OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, 
oe21 
TIE SURE TO CALL AND SEE 
"UK a^LE OF CLOAKS 
duce. fiepl5 S. GHADWOHL. 




At this honse Is kept coustanlly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, POftTBR, ALB, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
A Fine Invoice jnst Received. 
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal ■tX. or other psrposet, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsowberc- 
inarch24 A. J. W. 
WM. H. W^SCHK, 
DEALKTl IN 
Domcsttt tf Imported liquors, 
(Opposite ths American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full and fm\ 
complete az.-ortment ofthe finest and H+Jy 
best brands of FOREIGN AND DOMES-MbMU 
TIC LIQUORS, snoh as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum. Ale, Porter, &c., Ac. > All persons in wantof Liquors, In any quanti- 
ty, for,Mcdicinll. Mechanical, or other purposes 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the nubllo. Sept. 2S'68-tf 
o. -TO". X3 0 Y X>, 
AGENT FOR DR. 8, A. OOFFMAN, 
DKALIR IN 
ALL KIJiTDS OF LIQVOHS, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
a y
d AIL, /AI J T)   L VxrV. • I . v. . / 
Tlxo O-olcSL ACedA-X 
has Jnst been awarded to 
CHARLES M. STEIFF 
rott 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADEa 
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and Now York 
Pianos. 
JH»-Oflico and Wareroom I B North Liberty (L. 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md, 
STEIFF'S PI ANOSliaye all the latest improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 months if not eutirely satis- factory to the purchaser. Second-hand Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $60 
to $300. 
BarEaBHS who hare onr Pianos in use: Gen: 
R. E. Lke, Lexington, Ya.; Gen. Kobkbt Kan- Sokt, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen, D. H. UiLh, 
Charlotte, N- 0.; Gov. John Lbtcurb, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrisonburg, Va. Scud for a circular containing four hundred- 




PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DIAL1X IK 
WIA'ES AJTD LI QUO HS , 
ViaeiHIA HOUSE, MAIN STBBIT, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRQINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors has done, of having procured my Kocnse from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rocklngham, yet my legal, 







CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY. PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHKLA WHISKY. SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
"Y"OTJISr<3- 
flTho nro doffrons of propnrlnir thrm^rlvop frmtfl- Vy fur the Actual Dvtu.s of* DusiNLfea 
ehould qtU'iid iho 
BRYANT, STEATTON i SADLER 
SOOTM BUSK COLLEGE 
No. S North dearies Street, 
BALTIMOKE, MD. 
The most completo and tborotfghlv nppolntcl Col' lege of Buplunpe in the fountry. and tbcuuiy nwii tution of ACTUAL rRAC'TICK in ilie Mato of Maryland. Oarconrt-tiofioetrttctioiiip wholly prnc- tical and arranged to tveet tho dfronud of the agot. being conducted upcu ^ thorough ^yaicxn of 
ACTUAL EttStMESS PElAGTtCEe 
Affording to StudentB tho facllltif® of n practical Baeiuo^s fiducatiou, by mcanB of banks, rmiro- Bcnting Ttioncy, and ail tho fonni* of bu/i- 
ncPB paper, etlch as Notes, Drafts, 
together with BnHlnese Ofilcet to 
repreecnt the principal deuart- 
ment§ of TRADB aud COMMfiKCK. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho curriculum of study and practfre In this In- Itltution is tho result of many years tif aspeVieOci*, 
and tho beet combinatiou of hue iucss laltut tu Uu found in the country. It embruceu 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTa 
AND APPLICATIONS, 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
SPENCERIAN BCSINESS WRITIKQ. 
With incidental iustructioa in tho priuclplcr of * 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorough training iu 
BUSINESS CORRKSPONDENCB 
v v 1 1 J uienny unqucBUODADlC I have come amongst the good people of FTarrisohburg 
to live with them, and help forward tho town, and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes aud kind feeling of all the beat citizens ofthe town. I do not boast ofmy wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my Kood 
name; lean say that uhe who steels my purse steals i trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 1 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed. Aug. 8, 'eS.-tf (le 26) JOHN SOANLON. 
 
Clothing, Etc. 
1869!} FALL {1869! 
t'feiS standard of Butlncea Writing ia adopted ab4 
tinghi iu its purity at thia Institution, by 
ono of tho most fxpcricncod and suc- 
ceasfnl tcachoraofBuBinepflandOr- 
•^umcntul Pcumanbhlp iu the 
country. 
Chu cntft" nt any time, as thoroare no vacations— Special iuaividuul iuutructiou tu all Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
I HAVE just received a nice stock of the 
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
which I ofler 
At the LOWEST Cash Prices 
at which they can be sold. T toarrant all goods 
told by mo to be made uj) equal or belter than any Clothing sold in Harriaononrg, which I am ready 
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my 
customers, whose wants I have for the last four 
years made my study; I now feel justified in 
saying that i know what is wanted in this mar- ket, and I keep just that kind o( goods. 
I also ofl'er a nice assortment of Gentlemen's 
FUftNISH I NG GOODS, 
such as White Shirts, Calico and Hickory Shirts. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all kindcl Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery. Also, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Trunks, Valis- 
es. Carpet Sacks, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Kid 
Gloves, <fco., 4«. 
BiaraEMEMBER THE PLACE l-©a 
In the Ame-ican Hotel building, Harrisonburg, Va. My terms ore strictly cash or country pro- 
■ Officially adopted and used In our Instltatlon. add 
are UNdDKPAasEu by any in tui; m.uikbt. 
I'ivo kinds. Samples for 20 oen'.s. 
Per Qross, $1,50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ota. 
Prepaid to any address. No. 833, fine eraooth polntB, adapted to echoO purpoBce and general writing. 
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use, 
No. 8. The Ladiefl' Pen. Very fine and olnptlr. 
f ^cn -vrawln/s and ilim Ornumeu- tal Work, this Penis unequalled. 
■^0n fixcelBlor, Pea. Smooth points, very flexible. Thlslathe Pen for hold, free wuiiing, 
•inking od-hand capitale, flouriBhiug, Ac. 
T' I^n?,nrf!3 Pen. I.nrgc fIzo, conrpo points, holding alnrflpquimrltytor ink. Tbepoiuiti are very round, nnd do not pltrk IntoLhonnuvrHud 
apattor the luk like most other ciJiwsa I'fji-; 
One dozen Geese wanted by S. QRADWOHL, 
tho great Main street Clothier. oo20 
FALL and WIJVTER TRADE, 
1869-1870. 
FASHION AND STYLE RULE, 
AND GEO. S. CHRISTIE, ■Nfla 
Fabuionable Mebchant Tailor, [|a 
respectfully requests his friends and the - 1J public to give him a call and examine his sup- ply of Fall nnd Winter gooda. He offers CLOTHS of best qualities; 
CASSIMERKS—French, English, Scotch and American, plain and fancj ; 
VESTINGS—Silk, Silk Velvetand Cashmere; OVERCOATING-—Beaver and Chinchilla; 
TRIMMINGS—Every kind and good quali- 
ties, together with a nice line of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ao. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice iu the latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street., in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. oc20 
NEW STOCK OP 
READP-JTIADE CLOTHIJfG I 
DM. SWITZEuj 
MEUOllANT TAILOR, Announces to his enstomera that he has just re- 
turned from the cities with a largo and elegant 
stock of Beady-made Clothing, Gent's Furnish- 
ing Goods, 4o., very cheap for cash. Also, a large assortment of 
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES AND VESTINQS, 
which ho will make up to order at short notice. My stock of ready-made Clothing will compare 
favorably with any in tho market, and having 
selected them myself. I can confidently say that 
they are out and made in the best manner. 
oo27 D. M. SWITZEB. 
  I 
BCANLON'S 
LJ O W I-.I N G SALOON 
'tflHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- 
X spectfully informed that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, Y A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will he attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLt of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Propriftt*^# 
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACC 
•eptlft ESHMAN^S Tobacco Store. 
Tho trade eupplicd at tho lowest v. hol 'sa.e 
For further particulars send for Cmlene Jonrnm, Nmcial Cci cular and SpUnd d Npecimtris of PrhtUGn- 
anxp, (encioBiug two fetter Btamps.) AddrcBB 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON A SADLER 
n iSiNE$^ C0LLJ:OE. 
■ . Xtultimore, Md.. 
_ 
1. A>'■r, P"'"»n®i:a desiring to pnb. Ilsn this advernstmcut are invited to udiiress iho 
aoovo Ineiuutlon. with proposals for 6 and li 
mou hb stating cirfUiaiiou oi their paper. 
Dec.9, 18G8-.I 
I- 33. 3LiX3 Y»TC>3V'3S 
GONFECTIONEKY AND 
CICAR STORE. 
1 door North of Oit's Drug Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, 
Headquarters for fine cigars, ev- 
ervthing in the Confeotioncry aud Fruit liner Try the celebrated 
"Live Indian" Brand of Cigars. 
Fresh Fruits and Confectioneries received 
weekly. seplB 
WM LOEB'S 
SCOTCH PLAIDS for Dresses, the most Fash- 
ionable Goods, just arrived at 
i noviO WM. LOEB'S. 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS* 
THE ROUND "TOP 
Hydbraixlio Oemeixt 
MANUFACTDBINQ COMPANY, 
At Hancock, Washington County, Md., 
OFFER to the public a superior article of Hr 
draulio Cement. For building purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, 4C„ 
IT STAJTDS VJTRlPALLEDt 
Its advantages for roaohtng market, and tho fact 
that it is given the preference upon such works 
as tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the BaU 
timorb and Ohio Railioad, recommend it to Mit- 
sons, Builders and Contractors, as tho 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
manufactured in this country. 
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for 
any of tho purposes named, will call uvhn Mr 
ANTHONY BOOKMAN, Agent, HaUsouburi 
Keckingbrm county, Vn. 
BRIDGES 4 HENDERSON, 
Hancock, Md. 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO. 
Mrs. A. J. N I C H OLA.S, 
{East Market Street.) 
NARRISONBURO, VA. 
Woula call tho attention ol the ladies of Har! 
i laonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she "is 
now prepared to do all kinds ol * 
PLAIN AND FANCY DKESS-MAKINO, 
,nd all othor work in her lino at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
h^?„kful 1? the '"i?'68 ^ Past patronage, ! 
Mav™ 1868-tL inCe 0f tlie 8ame- 
TI' you want a fine Bearer suit, call on 
0
"
7 D. M. SWITZEB. 
